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CHAPTER IV. THE SWORD OP DAMOCLES. 

MR. FELTON was scrupulously polite towards 
women. His American training showed in tliis 
particular more strongly than in any other, and 
caused him to contrast advantageously with the 
pompous and self-engrossed ilr. Ciirruthers of 
Poymngs, who was uot a general favourite iu 
the small society with whom he condescended 
to mix while in " foreign parts," as he carefully 
designated the places of his sojourn which were 
so unfortunate as not to be under British rule. 
Mr. Carruthers was apt to apologise, or ratheir 
to explain, the temporary seclusion iu which 
Mrs. Carruthers's delicate health obhgcd him to 
remain, on the rare occasions when he encoun
tered any of his acquaintances, with a highly 
offensive air of understanding and regretting 
the loss he was obliged to inflict upon them; 
and the innocent and worthy gentleman would 
have been very much astonished if it had been 
revealed to him that Ins condescension had ge
nerally the effect of irritating some and amusing 
others among the number of its recipients. 
The manners of bis brother-in-law were at once 
more simple and more refined. There was no 
taint of egotism in them, and, though his en
grossing cares, added to a naturally grave dis
position, made him serious and reserved, every 
one liked Mr. Pelton. 

Except Mrs. P. Ireton Bembridge, who dis
liked him as much as she could be at the 
trouble of dishking anybody—which, mdecd, 
was not much, for her real nature was essentially 
trivial, and her affections, except for herself and 
her enmities, alike wavering, weak, aud con
temptible. Mr. Pelton neither liked nor admired 
the brilliant woman who was so much admired 
and so very much " talked about" at Homburg; 
but hfe said nothing of liis contumacious dissent, 
from the general opinion except to George, and 
was gravely courteous and acquiescent when 
the lady, her dress, her ponies, her "dash," 
and her wealth—the latter estimated with the 
usual liberality of society in such cases—were 
discussed in his presence. Tbeyhad been pretty 
freely discussed during a few days which pre

ceded the conversation coneeruing her which 
had taken place between the uncle aud nephew. 
Wheu they met again on the foUowmg morning, 
George asked Mr. Feltou when he intended to 
visit Mrs. P. Iretou Bembridge, and was in
formed that his uncle purposed wriling to the 
lady to inquire at what time it would be her 
pleasure aud convenience to receive him. 
George looked a little doublful ou hearing this. 
The remcinbrauce of Harriet's strongly expresbcd 
opinion was in his mind, aud he had a uotiiui 
that his uncle would have done more wisely had 
he sought her presence uuanuoimccd. But 
such a proceedmg would have been entirely in
consistent with Mr. Felton's notions of the 
proper aud polite, and his nephew dismissed the 
subject; rcllcctiug that, after all, as she had 
said " he knows where to find me if he wants 
to know what I can tell him," she could not 
refuse to see him. So Mr. Felton's note ŷas 
written and sent, and an answer returned wliich 
perfectly justified George's misgivmg that if 
Mrs. P. Ireton Bembridge were aflbrded an 
opportunity of olTering Mr. Felton au imperti
nence, she would not hesitate to avail herself of it. 

The answer was curt and decisive. Mrs. P. 
Ireton Bembridge was particularly engaged 
that day, and woidd be particularly engaged 
the next; on the third she would receive Mr. 
Felton, at three o'clock. Mr. Felton handed 
the missive to his nephew with au expression 
of countenance partly disconcerted aud partly 
amused. 

" I thought so," said George, as he tossed the 
dainty sheet of paper, with its undecipherable 
mouogiam and its perfume of the latest fashion, 
upon the table—" I thought so. Wc niusL 
only wait until Thursday, that is, unless wc 
chance to meet your fair correspondent in our 
walks between to-day and Thursday." 

But Mr. Feltou and his nc|)hew did not 
chance to meet Mrs. P. Ireton Bembridge, 
either on that or ou the succecdmg day. Ouce 
they saw her pony-carriage coming towards 
them, but it turned off into another road, aud 
was out of sight before they reached the turn. 

" I am pretty sure she saw and recognised 
us," George Dallas thought; "but why she 
should avoid my micle, except out of sheer 
spite, I cannot imagine." 

There was no further to look for the lady's 
motive. Sheer spite was the highest fhght of 
Mrs. P, Ireton Bcmbridge's powers of ro-
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venge or anger. She was an accomplished 
aud systematic coquette; and, having more 
brains than heart, however mediocre her 
endowments in either sense, she was ])erfectly 
successful. She disliked Mr. Felton, because 
he had never betrayed any admiration or even 
consciousness of her beauty, and it was very 
annoying to a wom[in of her .stamp to have 
tried her arts unsuccessfully on an elderly man. 
She had tried them merely in an idle hour, and 
w îth the amiable purpose of enjoying the no
velty of such a conquest; but she had failed, 
aud she was Irritated by her failure. 

If Mr. Felton had even sheltered himself 
behind the rampart of his years, it would have 
been more tolerable—if he had extended a kind 
of paternal protection to her, for instance. But 
he did not; he simply paid her ordinai'y atten
tions in his customary grave way, whenever he 
was brought iu contact with her, aud, for the 
rest, calmly ignored her. "U'hen his son ap
peared in her train, she had not the satisfaction 
of believing she could make the father wretched 
by encouraging him. Mr. Felton had graver 
cause than auy she could help to procure for 
him, for disajjproval of his son's conduct iu 
most respects. She counted for noihing in the 
sum of Ills dissatisfaction, but she certainly be
came more distasteful to liim when she was 
added to the number of its components. Mark 
Feltou had wounded the sensitive self-love of a 
woman who knew no deeper passion. She was 
animated by genuine spite towards him, when 
she declined to accede to his request for an im
mediate interview. 

By what fechug was Stewart Ronth, who was 
with her when she received Mr. Feltou's note, 
aud who stronglv urged the answer she sent to 
it, actuated ? fie would have fomid it difDcnIt 
to tell. Not jealousy; the toue in which she 
had spoken of Arthur Feltou precluded that 
fenling. llouth had felt that it was genuine, even 
while he knew that this woman was deliberately 
enslaving him, aud therefore was naturally sus-
]iicious of every tone iu wliich she spoke of auy 
one. But his judgmcuf was not yet entirely 
clouded by passion; he had felt, in their brie'̂ f 
convcrsatiou relative to Arthur Feltou, that her 
tone had been true. He hated George Dallas 
now; he did not deceive himself about that. 
There was a vague dread aud trouble in his 
thoughts conecruuig the young man. Once he 
had only despised him. !EC no longer despised 
him ; but he hated bim instead. And this 
hatred, further rcachmg than love, included all 
who wero connected with George, aud especially 
^Ir. Feltou, whose grave aud illstaut manner, 
wliofrc calm and penetrating glance, conveyed 
keen ofl"ence to Stewart Routh. They had not 
spoken of the matter to each other ; IJut Kouth 
hadfcit, as soon and as strongly as Harriet, that 
his inllucucc over Dallas was at au end. As it 
happened, he had successfully used (hat hiflucuce 
for the last time iu which lie could foresee any 
need for its enqiloynicul, aud therefore Mr. Fcl-
lou had not done him auy ]u*actical injury; but 
that did uot matter: he hated him all'lhc same. 

He had watched the smile with which Mrs. 
P. Ireton Bembridge i-ead Mr. Feltou's note, 
a little anxiously. He did not dare to ask 
her from whom the missive came, but she gra
ciously gave him the information. 

" lie wants to see me, to fiud out Master 
Arthur's douigs," she said, with a rmging mis
chievous laugh. " Xot that I know aiiyfhing 
about him siuce he left Paris, and I shall have 
to look serious and listen to more preachmg 
than goes well wiih the sunshine of to-day. It's 
ralher a nuisance;" and the lady pouted her 
scarlet lips very effectively. 

"Don't see him," said llouth, as he leant FOT-
ward and gazed at her with eager admiration. 
" Don't sec him. Don't lose this beautiful day, 
or auy part of it, for him. Yon can't give him 
auy real information." 

"Except that his son is conimg here," she 
said, shly. 

" I forgot," said Stewart Routh, as he rose 
and walked moodily to the window. 

Mrs. P. Ireton" Bembridge smiled a httle 
triumphanlly, aud said gaily : " He shall wait 
for the news. I dare say it will be quite as 
welcome to-morrow." 

" Don't say to-morrow, either," said Routh, 
approaching her again, as she seated herself at 
her writing-table, aud bending so as to look 
into her eyes. 

" Why ?" she asked, as she selected a pen. 
" Because I mn^t go away on Thursday. I 

have an appoiuiment, a man to meet at Erank-
fort. I snail be away all day. Let tliis anxious 
parent come to you iu my absence; don't waste 
the tune upon him." 

" And if the time does not seem so wonder
fully precious to me, what then?" said the lady, 
looking straight at him, and giving to her voice 
a truly irresistible charm, a toue iu which the 
least possible rebuke of his presumption was 
mingled with the subtlest eneonragemeDt. 
" What then ?" she repeated. (" Decidedly, 
he is dreadfully iu earnest," she thought.) 

"Then," said Routh, in a low hoarse voice, 
" then I do uot say you are deceiving me, but I 
am deceiving myself." 

So Mr. Fcltou received the answer to his note, 
aud found that he must wait until the following 
Thui-sday. 

People talked about Mrs, P. Ireton Bem
bridge at Homburg as tliey had talked about 
her at Kew York aud at Paris, at Florence and 
at Naples; Iu fact, in evciy place where she 
had shone and sparkled, distributed her flashing 
glances, and dispensed her apparently inex
haustible dollars. They talked ot her at all the 
places of pubUc resort, aud iu all the private 
circles. Mr. Felton was eagerly questioned 
about his beautiful compatriot by the people 
whom he met at the springs aud in the gardens, 
and even by the visitors to Mr. and ilrs. Car
ruthers. Probably he did not know much about 
her; certainly he said little. She was a widow, 
without near relations, childless, and possessed 
of a large fortune. There was no doubt at all 
about that. Was she "received" iu her own 
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country ? Yes, certainly. He had never heard 
anything against her. Her manners were very 
inaepeudent, rather too independent for Euro 
peau ideas. "Very likely Mi\ Felton was uot a 
judge. At all events^ ladies rarely visited the 
orilliant American. Indeed! But that did not 
suri)rlse him. Mrs. P. Ireton Bembridge did 
not care for ladies' society—-disliked It, intact— 
and had no hesitation about saymg so. Women 
did uot amuse her, and she cared only for beiug 
anmsed. This, with the numerous amplifications 
which would naturally attend such a discussion, 
had all been heard by George, and was just the 
sort of thing calculated to excite the curiosity 
and interest of a young man of his disposition 
aud antecedents. *But it all failed to attract him 
now. Life had become very serious and real to 
George Dallas of late, and the image he carried 
about with him, enshrined in his memory, aud 
sanctified in his heart, had nothing in common 
with the prosperous and insolent beauty which 
was the American's panoply. 

It was rather late in the afternoon of the 
day on which Mr. Felton had received Mrs, 
Bcmbridge's note, before George presented him
self at Harriet's lodgmgs. He had been de
tained by his mother, who had kept him talk
ing to her a much longer time than usual. Mrs. 
Carruthers was daily gaining strength, and her 
pleasure iu her son's society was touching to 
witness, especially when her husband was 
also present. She would lie on her sofa, 
while the two conversed, more and more 
freely, as the air of makuig one another's 
acquaintance which had attended their first 
few days together wore off, aud was replaced 
by pleasant companionship. At such times 
George would look at his mother with his 
heart full of remorse and repentance, and thiuk 
mournfully how he had caused her all the suffer
ing which had indirectly led to the result for 
which she had uot dared to hope. And when 
her son left her, quiet tears of gratitude fell from 
his mother's eyes—those eyes no longer bright 
indeed, but always beautiful. There was still 
a dimness over her mind and memory : she was 
easily mterested in and occupied with things 
and subject which were present; and her son 
was by uo means anxious for her entire awaken
ing as to the past. Let the explanation come 
when it might, it must be painful, and its post
ponement was desirable. There were times, 
when they were alone, when George saw a 
troubled, anxious, questioning look in his 
mother's face, a look which betokened a paiuful 
effort of the memory—a groping look, he de
scribed it to himself—aud then he would make 
some excuse to leave her, or to prociu'c the 
presence of a third person. When they were 
no longer alone, the look gradually subsided, 
and placid calm took its place. 

That calm had been iuimtcrrupted_ durhig 
their long interview on the mommg in ques
tion. For the first time, George talked to his 
mother of his literary plans and projects, of the 
fair measure of success which had already 
attended his efforts, of his uncle's generosity 

to him—in short, of every pleasing subject to 
which he could direct her atteutiou. The time 
slipped by unnoticed, aud It was with some self-
reproach that George found he had deferred his 
visit to Harriet to so late an hour. 

This self-re]n"oach was uot lessened when he 
reached Harriet's lodgings. He found her in 
her accustomed seat by the window, but totally 
unoccupied, and his fii-st glance at her face filled 
him with alanu. 

" You are surely very ill, Mrs. Routh," he 
said. " There is something wromr with you. 
What is it ?" 

Harriet looked at him with a strange absent 
look, as if she hardly understood him. He took 
her hand, aud held it for a moment, lookhig at 
her inquiringly. But she withdrew it, and 
said: 

" No, there is nothing wi'ong with me. I 
was tired last night, that is all." 

" I am afraid you thought me very stupid, 
Mrs. Routh; and so I was indeed, to nave kept 
vou waiting so long, and not brought you the 
lemouade you wished for, after all. I was so 
frightened when I returned to the place where 
I had left you, and you were not there. The 
fact was, I got the lemonade readily enough; 
but I had forgotten my purse, and had uo money 
to pay for it, so I had to go and find KIrklauIl 
ui tlie reading-room, and got some from him." 

" Was he alone ?" 
"Kirkland? Oh yes, alone, and bored as 

usual, abusmg everybody and everything, and 
woudermg what could possibly induce people to 
come to such a beastly hole. I hate liis style 
of talk, and 1 could uot help saymg it was odd he 
should be one of the misguided multitude." 

" Did you see Mr. Hunt ?" 
" Yes; he was just leaving when I met him, not 

in the sweetest of tempers. The way he growled 
about Mrs. P. Ix'eton Bembridgc (her mere name 
irritates him) amused me exceedingly." 

" Indeed. How has she provoked his wrath ?" 
" I could not wait to hear exactly, but he said 

something about some man whom he particularly 
wanted as a ' pal' here—delightful way of talk
ing, his—beats Xhkland's—having fallen into 
her clutches. I suppose he is left lamenting; 
but I fancy Mrs. P. Ireton Bembridge is the 
safer companion of the two, unless the individual 
in question is uncommonly sharp." 

Harriet looked attentively and searcliiugly at 
George. His unconsciousness was evidently 
quite unfeigned, aud she refrained from asking 
him a question that had been on her hp>. 

" I came back to look for you as soon as 
ever I could get rid of Hi'mt," continued 
George; "but you had dli^appcared, and then I 
came here at once. Routh uad not come in, I 
think, then?" 

" No," said Harriet, curtly. 
Thcu the conversation drifted to other mat

ters, aud George, who felt unusually happy 
and hopeful that day, was proportlonatclv self-
engrossed, and tested Harriet's power of lislen-
iu^ considerably. She sat i)efore him pale aud 
quiet, aud there was never a sparkle iu her 
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blue eyes, or a flush upon her white cheek; 
yet she was not cold, not uninterested, and if 
the answers she made, and the interest she 
manifested, were unreal, and the result of effort, 
at least she coucealed their falsehood well. He 
talked of his mother and of his uncle, and told 
her how Mr. Felton had made him a j)resent of 
a handsome sura of money only that morning. 

" And, as if to prove the truth of the sayiug 
that * it never rains but It pours,' " said George, 
" I not only gat this money from him, which a 
little time ago would have seemed positive 
riches to mc, aud a longer time ago would 
have saved mc ft-om—well, Mrs. Routh, I need 
not tell you from what it would have saved mc ; 
but I got a handsome price for my story, and a 
proposal from The PIec:idilly people to do a serial 
fur them, to commence in November." 

" Do you really think, George," Harriet 
said, as if her attention had not extended to the 
concluding sentence — "do you really think 
that iiioucy would have kept you all right?" 
George reddened, and looked disconcerted; then 
laughed uneasily, aud answered : 

" I know what you mean. You mean that I 
know myself very Httle if I lay the blame of my 
sins aud follies on circumstances, don't you ?" 

She did not answer him, nor did she remove 
her serious fixed gaze from his face. 

"Yes," he said, "that is what you mean, and 
you arc right. StUl, I think the want of money 
made me reckless, made me worse than I should 
otherwise have been. I might not have spent it 
badly, you know, after all. I don't feci any in
clination to go wrong now." 

" No; you are under your mother's mflucnce," 
said Harriet. And then George thought bow 
much he should like to tell this woman—for 
whom he felt so much regard and such growing 
compassion, though he could not give any satis
factory reason for the focling—about Clare 
Carruthers. He thought he should like to con
fess to her the fault of which he had been guilty 
towards the unconscious girl, and to ask her 
counsel. He thought he should like to acknow
ledge the existence of another influence, in ad
dition to his mother's. But he restrained the 
resolution, he hardly kuew why. Harriet might 
think him a presumptuous fool to assign any im-

Iiortance to his chance meeting with the young 
ady, and, besides, Harriet herself was ill, and 

ill at case, and he had talked sufficiently about 
himself already. No, if he were ever lo luendon 
Clare to Harriet, it should not be no^.'. 

" Routh is too rich now, too completely a m;m 
of capital and business, for me to hope to be of 
any use to him wilh my little windfalls," said 
George, heartily; " but of course he knows, aud 
you loo, I shall never forget all I owe him." 

Harriet forced herself to smile, and utter some 
common-place sentences of deprecation. 

" There is one thing I want to do with some 
of the money I have been paid for my story," 
said George, " and I want to consxdt you about 
it. I have to touch on a paiuful subject, too, in 
doing so. You remember all about the bracelet 
which my dear mother gave me ? You remember 
how wc broke it up together that night ?" 

Harriet remembered. She did not tell him 
so in words, but she bent her head, and turned 
it from him, aud set her face towards the street. 

"You remember," he repeated. "Pray for
give me, if the allusion is agitating. We httle 
thought then what had happened; however, we 
won't talk about />5ff/any more. What I want to 
do is this; you have the gold setting of the brace
let and the blue stones, sapphires, turquoises: 
what do you call them ? I want to replace the 
diamonds. I can do so by adding a httle of my 
uncle's gift to my own money, and, when you re
turn to England, I shall get the gold and things 
from YOU. 1 can easily procure the Palais Royal 
bracelet—EUcn will get it for me—and have the 
other restored exactly. If my mother is ever 
well enough to be told about it—and there is 
every probablHty that she will be, thank God—I 
think she will be glad I should have done this.'* 

" No doubt," said Harriet, in a low voice. 
She did not start when he spoke of the strange 
task they had executed in concert on that memo
rable night, and no outward sign told how her 
flesh crept. "No doubt. But you will not 
have the bracelet made m England?" 

" No," said George; " I shall have it made in 
Paris. I will aiTange about it when my uncle 
and I are passing through." 

"When does Mr. Felton go to England?" 
"As soon as he gets his letters from New 

York, if his son does not turn up in the mean 
time. I hope he may do so. When do you 
tliink of retuiiiing?" 

" I don't know," said Harriet, moodily. " If It 
depended on mc, to-morrow. I hate this place." 

Energy was common to Harriet's mode of 
speech, out vehemence was not; and the vehe
mence with which she spoke these words caused 
George to look at her with surprise. A dark 
frown was on her face—a frowu which she re
laxed wilh a visible effort when she perceived 
that he was looking at her. 

" By-thc-by," she said, rising and going to a 
table m a corner of the room, " you need not 
wait for my return to have tlie bracelet made. 
My desk always travels with me. The little 
packet is in it. I have never looked at or dis
turbed it. You had better take it to Paris with 
you, and give your directions with it iu your 
hand. There will be no occasion, I should 
think, to let the jeweller see the other." 

She opened the desk as she spoke, and took 
from a secret drawer a small packet, folded m 
a sheet of Ictter-paper, and sealed. George 
Dallas's niuue was written upon it. It was 
that which she had put away m his presence 
so many months before (or years, was it, or cen
turies ?) He took it from her, put it into his 
pocket, unopened, aud took leave of her. 

" You won't venture out this eveuuig, Mrs. 
Routh, I suppose ?" said George, turning again 
to her when he had reached the door. 

"No, ' ' said Harriet. " I shall remam at 
home this evening." When he left her, she 
closed and locked her desk, and resumed her 
place at the wmdow. The general diniipr-honr 
was drawui^ near, and gay groups were pass
ing, on their way to the hotels and to the 
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Kursaal. The English servant, after a time, 
told Harriet that the dinner she had ordered 
from a restaurant had been seut in; should it 
be served, or would she wail longer for Mr. 
Routh ? 

Dinner might be served, Harriet answered. 
Still she did not leave the window. Presently 
an open carriage, drawn by ̂ rey ponies^ whirled 
by. Mrs. P. Ireton Bembridge was unaccom
panied, except by her groom. The carriage 
"went towards the Schwarzchild House. She 

, was going to dine at home, probably. The 
servant asked if she should close the blinds. 
No, Harriet preferred them left as they were ; 
and when she had made a pretence of dining, 
she once more took her place by the window. 
Lights were brought, but she carried them to 
the table in the corner of the room, where her 
desk stood, and sat in the shadow, looking 
out upon the street. Soon the street became 
empty, rain fell in torrents, and the hghts 

f limmered on the surface of the pools. The 
ours passed. Harriet sat motionless, except 

that once or twice she pressed her hands upon 
her temples. Once she murmured, half audibly: 

*' I wonder if I am going mad ?" 
At eleven o'clock Routh came home. He 

opened the door of the room in which Harriet 
was sitting, came in, and leaned against the 
wall, without speaking. In quick, instinctive 
alarm, she went to the table in the corner, 
took up a candle, and held it towards his 
face. He was quite jiale, his eyes were glassy, 
hhj hair was disordered. In a moment Harriet 
saw, and saw for the first time in her hfe, that 
he was intoxicated. 

SUPERSTITION DIES HARD. 

Two miles from a populous borough town, 
which is within an hour's railway journey from 
London, there commences a boggy district of 
common-land known as North-street. Scattered 
about this tract of country are old dwellings 
with frameworks built of massive beams of oak, 
with entrances so low that you must stoop on 
passing through them, or pay the penalty of a 
aamaijed head-gear. These houses are sur-
roxmded by small patches of cultivated laud, 
forming islands in a dreary desert of pool, bog, 
and stunted herbage. The curate of the parish, 
•whose stipend is too small to enable him to 
keep a horse, does not favour these out lying 
parishioners with his presence oftener than he 
can help. It thus comes to pass that the parish 
doctor is almost the only one out of their im
mediate sphere who is brought into contact with 
them. The writer is that parish doctor. 

In one of the oldest and most isolated of the 
North-street cottages there lived, until a few 
months ago, a tall thin gaunt old woman with 
piercing black eyes, with rather a stern than a 
mahgnant expression of countenance. This 
woman's name was Redburn—" Old Mother 
Redburn, the witch." 

At what period of her life she commenced her 
career of witchcraft it is impossible to say; 

certain it is that for many ycais past she was 
accredited with all the recognisird powers of 
curse and spell and evQ eye. Sin: has ucwitchcd 
pIgSj and they have refused to fatten; slie has 
bewitched cows, aud they have become dry or 
have died ; children under her hancl'ul influence 
have wasted away to mere skeletons; young 
women have gone into dccluie ; young men have 
been himcd; old men and women Imvu become 
blind, deaf, bedridden, palsied, a jtrey to every 
human wue, all owing—in the popular belû f— 
to the ill-will of " Old Mother Redhuru." She 
had cast au evil eye upon a bed•̂ tcad ujion 
which ever afterwards no one eould sleep \\ ith 
rest. Cabbages, corn, turniiis, aud potatoes have 
all in their turn withered aud rotted before her 
curse. It was even insinuated that the cattle 
plague, which in this district was jiarticnlarly 
fatal, was owing to the incantations of " ilolhcr 
Redburn." So potent was the cifcct of her spell 
(in the belief of the eolfagcrs) that it oouhl be 
transmitted from au animal to a human being, or 
even from an inanimate to au animated object. 
Thus a cow that was bewitched liy "Mother 
Redburn" runs at a child, aud Immediately the 
child is bewitched also. People who have slept 
upon a bewitched bedstead become themselves 
bewitched. 

The first time I was brought face to face 
with this deeply rooted belief was during 
my first visit to old Mrs. Smith. I was quite 
new to the district then, and pursued my inves
tigations into the causes of her disease accord
ing to the ordinary professional rules. Mrs. 
Smith was, I found, undoubtedly blind. She 
had cataract in both eyes; slie was also deaf aud 
bedridden. I could not quite satisfy myself 
why she was bedridden; hut 1 was told she had 
kept her bed for several years, and could not by 
any means sit up, much less staud. Several 
old women of foroidding aspect sat round the 
room aud shook their heads with such scorn 
at all my attempts to asecrlain the origin 
of the disease from natural causes, that at last 
I asked them what they thought of the matter, 

"Ah! we all think that Mother Redhurn has 
most to say to it." This was given with an 
air of mystcrv, and with a manner which said 
plainly euongli that, if all my doubts were uot 
cleared up now, they ought to be. 

I visited Mrs. Smith from lime to time, and 
always found her in much the sa'iie condition as 
on ray first introduction to her. About six 
raonths ago, her husband, a fine old man who 
formerly served iu the army, came to me and 
requested rao to give him a ccrtificite for the 
relieving-ofiicer, to the effect that his wife was 
iu a fit state to be removctl to a parish on the 
other side of Loudon. On inquiring into the 
reasons for this projected dei)arturc from the 
neighbourhood in which they had lived so long, 
there was so much beating about the bush in 
hjs replies, that the thought suddenly s( ruck rae, 
" Here is Old Mother liedburu again." 

I pressed my iuqulrlcs. 
" Well, sir," he admitted at last, " the fact is, 

there's a many about iis as thinks my udssis 
will never get no better while she is where she 
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is, SO they've persuaded me to give her a chance 
by raovin' of her." 

" I suppose, then, you think Old Mother 
Redburn prevents her gettiug well?" 

" No oue else, sir, darn her!" was the em
phatic reply. 

I then asked him how it came to pass that 
^Mrs. Redburn had bewitched his " missis." 

" Many years ago, sir, Mrs. Redburn came 
to our back door to borrow some ' tatcrs,' which 
ray wife refused. Words ensued, and soon 
afterwards my wife's eyesight began to i'aU her. 
There was another dispute about some cabbages, 
and then the ' old woman' became bliud, deaf, 
and beckidden, all through offending Mrs. 
Redburn." 

I gave the required certificate. In due time. 
Smith, wife, and belongings, went away in a 
cart. Marvellous to relate, the very night she 
arrived iu her new habitation, Mrs. Smith sat 
up ; subsequently she acquired her hcarlug, aud 
altogether improved iu a most astoiiishiug man
ner— a simple example of reUef from mental 
anxiety which had acted upon a weak intellect, 
thereby impah'ing certain faculties. The cata
ract iu both eyes remained, however, as au un
impeachable witness. 

On another occasion I was called to see a 
yonn^ woman said to be very ill. The cottage 
iu which her family resides is one of the moat 
remote in North-street, aud I had to traverse 

I half a mile of mud aud slush, often up to my 
horse's kuecs, before reaching the door. 

Mrs. Brown, the mother of my patient, said 
her daughter was just gctthig up, so 1 sat 
uiid chatted with her for a few minutes imtil the 
girl should make her appearance. Presently 
Miss Brown descended from her sleeping apart
ment by a sort of ladder. I have seldom beheld 
a eouutcuance more expressive of mental depres
sion. Her face was haggard and deadly pale, 
the perspiration stood iu beads ou her forehead, 
her dishevelled hair fell in tangled masses over 
her shoulders. There was no mistaking the 
nervous oritur of her complaint. Mrs. Brown 
was a fat, jolly-looking person, anything but 
nervous. In our short conversation she said that 
her daughter could never sleep at night on 
account of " seeing all mauuer of thmgs.", 

"How long has this been the case ?" I asked. 
" Ever smce she slept in the bed she now 

occupies." 
" What! " I said, scarcely able to rcfralu 

from lauLihing. " You don't mean to say that 
' Old Mother Redburn' has bewitched your bed
stead ?" 

*' There's no mistake about it," she replied, 
with a manner of perfect siucerlty : '" aud what's 
more, I never believed hi It, uo more than you, 
sir, until I tried it one night myself, and 1 never 
want to try it no more." 

To satisfy her daughter, she had couseuted 
to sleep In her bed one night, uever believing 
for a moment but that the things she said 
she saw and felt were " all fancy." She 
slumbered fiuietly until twelve t»'flock,\vlicu she 
was suddenly awakened by somethhig jumping 

heavilv upon the bed. She opened her eyes, 
and saw, by the light of the moon, a big black 
dog standing by her side. The dog then pro
ceeded to sit down upon her chest, with his 
back towards her, and as he wagged his tad to 
and fro he brushed her face with it. She tried 
to call out for help, but for a loug time could 
not do so. At last she regained her speech 
suflicientlv to sav, " Old Mother Redburn, that's 
you!" when the dog leaped off the bed with a 
great thump, and she distinctly heard the tap-
pmg of his claws unou the boards as he walked 
across the floor and down the ladder. Neither 
she nor any of the neighbours had a dog of the 
khid. Besides, how could he have got m wheu 
all the doors aud windows were fastened ? She 
had not eaten anything heavy for supper. Of 
cour.se the most obvious plau of treatment for 
the daughter was to recommend her no longer 
to slee]) upon a bedstead possessuig such re
markable qualities, but to this it was objected 
I hat there was uo other bedstead iu the house for 
her; so I advised her to slcop on the floor, bat 
this proposal was rejected as a mean compro
mise. 1 asked Mrs. Brown if she would let me 
have the bedstead to try its properties for my
self, but she said it would be sure to lose its 
vii-tues (or rather vices) by removal, but I 
was welcome to come aud occupy it any night 
I chose. This ofl'er I did not accept, fearli^ a 
manifestation of smaller animals than the big 
black dog. The girl herself could be induced 
to say very Uttle about her experiences; but 
judgiuf; by her countenance, the horrors she 
sufi'ered were far greater than those which 
her niolher related. She gradually recovered, 
but still has a very nervous frightened expres
sion of face. 

Not long ago a man liviug in the North-
street district fell fi'om a hayrick, broke 
some of his ribs, and otherwise damaged him
self. He is a respectable middle-aged man. 
aud from the knowledge I have of his character. 
I do uot thiuk he would be guilty of telling :i 
dt'hberate untruth. As I was sitting by hi-
bedside a few days after his accident, his wii • 
remarked: 

" Have you heard the curious dream my mas
ter had about his fall, doctor ?" 

Upon my say Ing that I had not, the man told me 
that ou the ul^ht before the accident he dreamed 
be was standing upon the hayriek they had been 
building the day licfore, aud that he fell off a 
]iartlcular c(n'iier of it. He woke up iu a terrible 
fright, but: did not say anything to his "missis" 
tor fear of alarming her. ' The next morning he 
had to work upon the rick, aud felt a constant 
and, to him, unaccountable dread lest he should 
fallotr. Towards the afternoon he was standing 
at the particular corner from which he had fallen 
iu his dream, "wheu," said he, " sum mat took 
nic just under the loins aud threw mc off." 
Clearly here was Old Mother Redburn affaln. 

There lives hi a tiny cottage, all by herself, an
other old woman who possesses all the i>L-rsonal 
peculiarities supposed to belong to a witch. 
She is very short aud crooked, has a lou"* 
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hooked nose, a wrinkled face, aud such eyes! 
black, sparkling, restless, and vmdictlve, I 
had often noticed the old woman as she crept 
out, leaning upon a crutch-handled stick, to 
warm herself in the sunshine, and at last she 
had au attack of rheumatism, aud 1 was sent 
for to see her professionally. I soon found she 
was not an ordinary person, and I spent part of 
a summer's evening listening to her wild and 
disconnected talk while the rays of the setting 
sun produced wonderful effects in her glittering 
old eyes. She was a firm behcver, I found, m 
planetary infl.uences as afi'ectin^ the hves of 
mortals; in fact, she was au astrologer in a small 
way. She said that Saturn, or some other ob-

i'ectionable planet, had been the bane of 
ler existence. She longed to die, but the stars 

were not yet ready for that consummation. 
She spoke of a sister who had been " a hitter 
weed * to her; and her eyes flashed and deep
ened in the red sunlight when she mentioned 
that sister's name. Strange to say, this old 
woman, who has so many more of the charac
teristics of a witch than Mrs. Redburn, is not 
held in any fear or abhorrence. She appears to 
be rather respected than otherwise by her neigh
bours. Poor old soul! Hers is a sad and 
solitary existence, and no doubt she will some 
day be missed from her accustomed scat in her 
cottage porch, and it will be fotuid that she has 
died, as she has lived, alone. 

But to return to the witch proper. A few 
months ago, all the neighbourhood of North-
street was thrown into astonishment by a most 
unexpected occurrence. Old Mother Redburn, 
in the seventy-second year of her age, took to her
self a second husband considerably younger than 
herseh'. Of course she had bewitched him: not 
in the benign but in the malignant sense of the 
word, or how otherwise could any man have 
been found with courage sufficient to marry this 
terrible old woman ? However this may be, 
the banns were published, and the nuptials took 
place, aud, more wonderful stilL Mrs. Redbm-u, 
(for she will always be known by that name) 
left her ancient abode and removed into another 
parish. Wliat the dwellers hi North-street will 
do now for a witch upon whom to lay the blame 
of all their iUs, remains to be seeu. 

AN INCIDENT IN THE TROPICS. 

THERE are certain moments in the lives of 
many to which they look back with a sense of 
surprise how it was possible they could have 
gone through them and lived. 

And now that I am once more, thank God, in 
safe, quiet England, and hope to remain here 
for the rest of my days, and that I can dare to 
look back to a certam episode iu my existence, I 
do so, wondering how life or reason remained. 

My husband and I were living in Jamaica at 
the time to which I refer. He had a good 
appointment there, and, as we had had a sore 
struggle ever since our marriage to Uve in 
England, we found but little mconvenience 

from the climate (the chief among the various 
disadvantages of the place to Europeans), we bore 
the disagreeables with philosophy. Our house 
was in a quiet spot on the outskirts of the town, 
well blown through by the sea-breezes. It had 
large airy rooms, and a broad-rooi'cd stone veran
dah running all round it. Here I had iudiUged 
my passion for flowers by having constructed 
Iaro;e boxes which I had filled with the glorious , 
flowers, chiefly rieh orchids and cUmbers, brought 
from the beautiful treacherous swamps and giant 
forests of South America, where vegetable life 
revels in unspeakable luxuriousness, aud where 
man is stifled by the foul vapours on which 
these flourish. Here, too, of au evening, 
when my husband came home from his olhcc in 
the town, wc used to sit after dinner in the 
heavy heat that rendered it next to impossible 
to remain within, aud, according to the custom 
of the country, received any guests who nii2:ht 
choose to drop in, regaling ihcra wilh tea, 
coffee, little cakes, In which my Jamaica cook 
excelled, and the never-faihng beverage—iced 
water. 

The chief drawback to the Ufe I found to be 
that I was so much alone. My husband had to 
go to his ofBcc every day almost immediately after 
breakfast, aud as people do not pay visits there 
during the heat of the day—uot that I have ever 
found morning visits solacing to my solitude any
where, with rare exceptions—and that I had no 
child (ah me, that was the solace and tiie society 
I craved fori), I certainly did lind the days— 
when the uuabating heat took away from me all 
energy aud activity, ami the insects aud my 
Ibohsli black servants tormented me—long and 
monotonous. At mail times, too, twice a month 
it sometimes happened that my husband ŵ as de
tained until nine or ten o'clock, weary, worn 
out, and hardly able to eat the dainty litlic 
supper I had prepared for hiin. 

At last, however, I began to have an inkling 
that perhaps my loueliness migiit ere long be 
broken iu the way 1 had longed, aud yeanied, 
and prayed for. Oh, the joy! the delight! the 
hope fulfilled, the want done away with ! What 
eared 1 now for the long lonely hours, the heat, the 
insects, the housekeeping worries, the stupidity, 
of dull black Jim, the carelessness of grinnin:̂  
black Joe, the grumbhng of hoity-toity wliiie 
Jane, who tiu-ned up her nose at the place, and 
the people, and the food, aud, above all, at 
"Ihcm nasty niggers"? 

I had now somebody to be always thinking of 
and expecting, somebody to be always arranging 
and preparing and working for, somebody to 
write to maninia aud Katey, my married sister, 
about. I cut up the prettiest muslins aud laces of 
my trousseau to make baby-clothes-1 cau*t say 
miicli for the shapes of them, though I will 
maintain that the needlework was beautiful. I 
planned what room was to be the nui'sery, what 
change of furniture would be necessary to make 
it thoroughly comfortable—in short, every day 
and all day long this one great aud glorious and 
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delightful anticipation kept my mind in happy 
occupation. 

Mail-day had come round, and I knew my poor 
Harry would be detained, probably even longer 
than usual; for many important letters were ex
pected to be received and written, and until the 
work was thoroughly done he could not leave 
his desk. 

The day had been especially sultry, with a red, 
fierce, pitiless heat, that it was very hard to be 
cheerful under, and to keep up my spirits I had 
had many times to go over baby's prettiest 
dresses, aud picture for the hundredth time, but 
always as freshly as at first, how he—it was to 
be a boy, and called Launcelot—would look 
in this and that one; how old he would be 
wheu he cut his first tooth, walked his first step, 
aud, oh joy of joys! how it would all be wheu 
Harry and I went home, and presented our 
sou to mother, and compared hiiu with Katej's 
youngest, who would be nearly the same age. 

With the evening the sea-breeze bad sprung 
up, aud after a vjun attempt to eat a dainty dish 
the cook had prepared to tempt the appetite of 
missis, I had had my American rocking-chair 
taken out on the verandah, and there, under a 
perfect bower of my lovely climbers, I had seated 
myself, watching the large red moon slowly 
rising, and inhaling in long deep breaths the sea-
breeze aud the rich perfume of my Espiritu 
Santo orchids, ou whose every blossom sat the 
curiously perfect image of the brooding dove, 
whence its name is derived. 

All was still and silent. Two of the black 
servants had, according to the custom there pre
vailing, gone home to their families for the night, 
and no one remained Iu the house but Jane, at 
work in the nursery, as it was already called, aud 
stupid Jim, who, being a bachelor, aud having uo 
family to go to, remained in the house at night. 
He, too, had crept out to enjoy the comparative 
coolness, and, from where 1 sat, 1 eould see bim 
squatted, half or wholly asleep, on the threshold 
of the always-open front door. 

Before loug my attention was dreamily 
awakened to a figure that appeared at a little 
distance, approaching slowly from the town. At 
that hour—about nine o'clock—it was seldom 
persons passed that way, and something loiter
ing and, as it were, rcconuoitriug in the man's 
step and air caused me, as he came nearer, lo 
watch his movements more closely. 1 had often 
been asked by my lady-visitors if I were not 
afraid to remain so much alone in a somewhat 
out-of-the-way place; but 1 had never before 
experienced the least uneasiness, or auy appa
rent cause for it. Now, however, 1 cau hardly 
tell why, a chill of mistrust crept over me. 
1 had little faith in cither the courage or 
efiicicncy of slRCjjy Jim as a guardian; and as to 
Jane, I kuew that if screaming could be of any 
service iu a case of danger, real or imaginary, 
she might be fully relied ou ; but my confidence 
was weak in such assistance. So 1 watched aud 
waited with a fluttering heart. 

As the man came nearer, I could see him 
plainly; but I knew that if I kept perfectly 
quiet he could hardly see me. I felt sure he 
was carefully studying the aspect of the place, 
aud especially concentrating his attention on Jim, 
who was sound asleep, and wholly unsuspicious 
of his presence. If Icouldbutawaken Jim ! But 
by this time T had become so nervous that my 
usual presence of mind deserted me, and T dared 
not move, nor do anything that could call atten
tion to myself. The man was, I could sec, as 
the moon fell full on him, a tall brawny negro, 
wilh a round bullet head and high heavy 
shoulders, denoting great brute strength ; aud 
Jim, even had he been awake, was but a puny 
creature in comparison. 

Pr<;scntly the man put his hand to his breast, 
and I saw the glint of steel iu the moonlight. I 
shut my eyes; I knew what was coming as well 
as the man himself did. In another second there 
was a blow; Jim sprang up with a gasp and a 
gurgling cry, then fell dead and heavy, aud the 
assassin shoved his body within the hall, and 
stepped over it. 1 knew that in less than a 
minute he would probably be up-staiis, and the 
power of thought aud movement returned to 
me, now that I knew the worst. I sprang up, 
glided across the sitting-room into my bedroom 
beyond, aud turned to lock the door: the key 
was on the outer side, aud resisted all attempts 
to take it out. I could hear the footstep on the 
stair as I struggled with it, so I could but rush 
at ouce aud possess myself of the revolver Harry 
kept always loaded there; then I hid myself in a 
closet, covering myself with the dresses that 
hung ou the pegs. 

I heard the steps faintly in the drawing-room, 
more distinctly as they crossed the threshold of 
the bedroom, now nearer, now further, as the 
murderer moved about the room, evidently search-
lug for plunder. 1 heard the drawers gently 
opened, ray writing-desk forced, and, as it con
tained a small sum of money—a few pounds I 
kept there for household cxpeuscs—I had a slight 
ho[ie that the robber might be content with that 
booty and go away. But it was uot to be so; 
after ransacking the desk, he turned from it, and 
approached the closet. At the door he paused, 
then it was opened, and his hand was laid on the 
garments that covered me, feeling among them, 
then the great hot strong hand was laid on my 
shoulder. 

" Ha I" he said, with a low guttural laugh, " I 
tought I should find de little missis. Now, 
missis, come out, and don't squeal, else I settle 
you as I settle de damn nigger down-stairs." 

In an instant, flinging aside the dresses 
that covered mc, 1 discharged the pistol withhi 
three inches of his face. With a yell that 
rang in ray ears for long weeks afterwauls, he 
fell forward against rae, aud 1 was dclu::cd aud 
blinded by a hot, thick, crimson rain. Then my 
strength gave way, and I sank dowu, the body 
upon mc. 

How long I lay there I cannot tell. I \vas 
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half unconscious, yet still possessed a dull per
ception of the horror of my position, of the 
dead weight lying partly upon rae, of thick, 
clammy blood on my face, my neck, my hands; 
but I could not move nor cry out, nor do anything 
to help myself. 

At last I was aroused by an agonising voice— 
my husband's—calling my name. I tried to 
answer once, twice, in vain; the third time I 
uttered a faint, inarticulate wail. He heard it, 
and sprang in with a light. 1 could see there 
teas light; but it was blood-red through that 
horrible veil, which prevented my seeing him or 
anything else. 

I remember his disengaging me from my fear
ful burden. I remember hearing voices and 
movements about me as I lay on the sofa, and 
having my face sponged with warm water, and 
being undressed aud washed, helpless. Thcu 
all is a blank to my mind, except dim dreadfid 
glimpses of delirious dreams, aud an ever-
recurring vision of blood—the feel, the colour, 
the smell, the very taste of blood, all things 
that 1 touched or looked at turning to blood 
beneath my bauds and eyes. 

At last I awoke in my right mind, and slowly 
and wearily, and with many threats of relapse, 
I recovered from the brain fever that had kept 
me for many days and nights hovering on the 
confines of death or madness. As soon as it 
was possible to move me — for how could 1 
remain a day longer than was necessary in that 
house ?—I was taken into one in the town which 
happened to be temporarily vacant, near Harry's 
oflace, where he could come in aud see me con
stantly during the course of the day. One 
great and hardly to be expected blessing and 
comfort remained to me ; my maternal hopes 
were not destroyed. At length youth, and 
strength, and tender niu'sing brought me round 
again to certain degree, though I still continued 
in a nervous state that the slightest cause 
irritated to a terrible extent. Thus the time 
went by till the day so longed for arrived. 
I still looked for it as fearlessly and confidently as 
of old, always having a feeling that the coming 
event was to form a barrier between me and the 
honors that at times would come over me with 
a shuddering terror ; that that once passed I 
should be delivered from them myself once 
more, the present joy and triumph sweeping 
all away before it. 

It was at night that my child was born, and 
his loud cries assured me at least of his hfe and 
strength. But I was struck by an indescribable 
something in the tone aud looks of my old black 
month-nurse and of the doctor, that disturbed 
me. "I t 's a boy, nurse. He's all right, isn't 
he?" "Yes, yes, missis, fine boy, all right." 
"You're sure there's nothing wrong, eh?" 
"Eh, missis! What should dere be wrong? 
No, no, you on'y hear him cry, missis. Naughty 
boy. Whip him well if he cry hke dat; fret him 
poor mamma, yes, indeed!" I was half pacified, 
but not quite. " When may I see him, nurse ?" 

"By-and-by, all in good time. Now you keep 
quiet, missis, or I scud mas'r to scold you." 

That night they would not let me sec my 
child, and next morning, wheu I asked for it on 
waking, I was told it should be brought pre
sently; but the room must be made quite dark, 
for it was suffering from a slight iuilammation 
of the eyes, a very common thing, the nurse and 
doctor assured me, among children born in those 
regions, but of uo lasting importance if light 
were excluded while it continued. "Then I 
shall not see it?" "No; you must make up 
your mind to that privation for a few days," 
the doctor said; " it is absolutely necessary." 
I submitted with a sigh, 1 had already yielded 
to the necessity—a real oue, I knew—of gettmg 
a native nurse for ray child, European mothers 
being hardly ever able to nurse their infants in 
those climates without injui7 to both. It was 
very hard, but 1 kuew it was best for my boy it 
should be so, and I must think, too, what was 
best for mc, for Harry's sake and the sakes of 
the dear folks at home. Besides, life was sweet 
again, and full of hope and promise. 

Days, a week, weut by, and I was getting on 
famously; but still the state of my boy's eyes 
kept up the necessity for the darkened chamber. 
To think he was a week, a whole seven days old 
and I had never set eyes ou him ! He lay beside 
mc, I felt him warm and soft, I heard his cries, 
his breathing, and I had never had one glimpse 
of the dear velvety face I kissed so often. It 
was sadly tantalising, I questioned Harry about 
him; surely he must have secuhim ouce, at 
least, the night of his birth ? \̂"as he pretty ? 
Dark, or fair? Who was he like? All iu vain; 
Harry said he was no judge of babies, he thought 
they were never like anybody, aud so on, till I 
felt wounded and aggrieved, and turned away 
sometimes to hide a foolish tear that would 
trickle on the pillow. 

Three days later I awoke towards evening 
from a sound sleep; I had had one or two wake
ful and restless nights, and in the afternoon had 
dropped off into a profound slumber, I was 
alone In the room ; looking at my watch I found 
it was the time the servants would be at their 
tea. A sudden thought struck rae. Could I uot 
creep gently into the next room, where baby 
was, and by the dim light get a peep at him for 
a moment as he slept? surely that could uot 
hurt him. I would shade his face so thai, only 
the faintest Ught could come upon it, and for a 
moment. I got up softly, softly stole into the 
next room, giddy and trembling, but resolved. 
I was surprised" to find the room much less 
darkened than I expected, but I saw that a veil 
was thrown over the hood of the cradle which 
stood between the two windows. Across the 
floor I crept, my heart beating loudly; I drew 
aside the veil, shading the light with my persou. 
What was that ? Nurse's red handkerchief, she 
had spread over the child's face, to kcc|i out the 
hght, doubtless; but enough to smother it. I 
.toopcd to draw it aside, buf something with-
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held my band. I bent closer; my God! it was 
the child's face itself, stained red, blood-red, as 
the hot thick ralu that had poured on my own, 
that night of horror! 

My wild shrieks, which I could not control, 
brought up the servants, and I was earned back 
to bed. 

Another long dreary night of mingled terror 
and stupor; another lingermg at the portal of 
death; another awaking. Harry was kneeling 
by my bed wheu I opened my eyes and looked 
round dreamily at first, then with recovering 
consciousness. 

" The child, Harry?" were the first words I 
could whisper; " I dreamt it was dead, tcU rae 
the truth." 

He shook his head. 
" It is gone; quite rpiietly; it is at rest. The 

doctor tells mc it could not have lived. It is 
better so : think, Mary, of what life must have 
been to it." I knew it was better so. But oh, it 
was cruelly bard to bear! 

Shortly after that Harry came into some pro
perty unexpectedly, and immediately threw up 
his appointment, and we came home. 

I have now two other children, beautiful, 
strong, and fair; but even while looking at them 
with joy and pride, I cannot but sigh when I 
think of the little bhghtcd life of my lirst-born. 

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. 
THOMAS GRIFFITHS WAIXEWRIGIIT (jANUS 

WEiTIlEKCOCK), TUE I'OISO.SER. 

ONE of lliose pleasant winter evcmngs, M"hcn 
fires burn frosty blue, and hearts grow warmer 
as the weather grows colder. It is au evening 
soon after the ascent to the throne of his Most 
Gracious Majesty lihig George the Fourth. 

A jdeasaut, merry, aud highly intellcctual 
]iarty arc thuing at the house of the publishers 
of that clever ])criodical, tLo Loudon Magazuic, 
in Waterloo-place, to celebrate the new proprie
torship. The cloth has been removed, the 
glasses sparkle in the hght of the wax-candles, 
the wine glows ruby and topaz in the fast-re
volving decimters, the oranges gleam golden, 
the crystallised fruits glitter with jewelled frost, 
the chesuuts, tight iu their leather jackets, are 
hoarding thcu- warm floury meal for the palates 
of poets aud thhikcrs, puns are flashing iu the air 
like fireworks, smart sayings are darting ])asl 
like dragou-fhcs, even the gravest faces glow 
and brighten. A ring of briQianls the party re
sembles, for there is uo one round the well-spread 
tabic but has a name iu the world of letters or iu 
the world of fashion. There is Charles Lamb, 
now busy with his Ulta, the finest essays ever 
wiiltcii: a little grave man Iu black, but with the 
face of a genius; Hazhtt is glorying iu a Titian, 
ujion which he is expatiating; Thomas liood, 
with a face like that of an invalid Plato^ is 
watching for a pun like a fly-fishcr waiting for 
his cast. The Rev. II. Gary (the translator of 
Dante), the mildest and gentlest of men, is ex
plaining a passage of the luferuo to that fine, 

vigorous Scotch poet, Allan Cunningham the 
sculptor. Mr. Procter (Barry Cornwall), iu his 
own kind, cheery way, is defending a fine passage 
inBenJonson from the volatile flippancy of the 
art-critic aud gay dilettante of the magazine— 
lo wit, Jam^s ]l''eath''rcock, otherwise Thomas 
Griffiths Wainewright. 

He is a fop and a dandy, but is clever, has a 
roGned taste, and is thekludhcst aud most Lght-
hearted creature iu the world. He has run 
through one fortune, lias been in some dragoon 
regiment, and no doubt distinguished liimself 
against the French—if he ever met them, 
lie is on the wrong side of thhrty, and 
records his uiihtary career by that exquisitely 
blue undress military coat he wears, all braided 
and bcfrogged down the frout. His cravat is 
tied to a nicety. His manuer most gallant, 
Insinuatuig, and' winnuig. His face, however, is 
by no means that of the mere dandy. His head 
Is massive, and widens at the bacs. His eyes 
are deeply set in their orbits. Hisjaw is square 
aud solid. Ho seldom looks the person he talks 
to full in the face. He has his hair curled every 
morning (a stray ringlet or so left free), and 
shglitly stoops. His expression is at ouce re
pelling and fascinating. 

He is ubiquitous. Go to the Park, and you 
observe him iu his phaeton, leaning out with 
his cream-coloured gloves and his lar^e turned-
down wristbands conspicuous over the splash
board. Go to old Lady Fitzrattle's ball the same 
evening, and you will see the fascinating creature 
with the belle of the evening, gracefully revolv
ing in the waltz. In the club library he is 
couspicuous; at the supper-party he is the 
merriest and the gayest. He has fortunately 
left us portraits ot himself both at the coffee
house and at home. 

Let us see the charming man at nine o'clock 
on a November evening, 1S22. The diners at 
George's Coffee-house, 213, Strand, then the 
great resort of Kentish lawyci-s aud men from 
the Temple, are all gone but three—two young 
barristers in the last box but one from the fire, 
aud next to them a fashionably di-cssed man 
with the exquisite cravat, the square jaw, and 
the dccp-sct eyes, that wc at once recognise. 
George's was famous for its soups and wines, 
aud Mr. Wamewright has dined luxuriously. 
A bottle of the rarest whic he has sipped away 
wilh supercilious pleasure. He now holds to 
the caudle, iu au idlccted manner, displaying 
earcfullv his while jewelled fingers, a little glass 
of cau de vie de Dautzig, and is languidly watch
ing the little flakes, or, as he would call them, 
"aureate particles," float and ghmmer iu the 
oily and glutinous fluid like scales of gold
fish. The voices iu the next box catch his car; 
he Ustons. The one Templar is reading to the 
other with unction an article by Janus \\'catlier-
cock in the last London Magazine. 

" Soothed into that desirable sort of self-satis
faction so necessary to the bodying out those 
dt'Ueiously voluptuous ideas perfumed with 
languor which occasionally swhn and undulate 
like gauzy clouds over tlie brain of the most 
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cold-blooded men, we put forth one hand to 
the folio, which leant against a cliair bv the 
sofa side, and, at hap-hazard, extracted tlicncc 
Lancret 's channing R e p a s : 

A summer party in tlie greenwood sliade, 
With wine prepared and cloth on herbage laid. 
And ladies' laughter coming through the air, 

This completed the charm." 
The gay writer listens with half turned head, 

gloating over every word, inhaling slowly the in
cense so delicious to his vanity, taking care, 
however, that the waiter is uot looldng. Again 
they are talking about it. 

First Voice -. " How glowing, how exquisite, 
how recherche, how elegant, how full of the true 
West-cud manuer! A fine-mind that young 
fellow has. Oh, he'll do." 

Second Voice: " Don't like it. Flashy as
sumption. Mere amateur stuff. By-the-by, 
when does that case of Badger versus Beaver 
come on, Jones ? Isn ' t to-day the lo th ?" 

" L o w creature; debased nature," thinks 
Janus. " U p o n my honour, these coffee-houses 
are getting mere haunts for the iuferlor classes. 
The 15th, eh ? So it is. Why, that 's the day 
I promised to write ray article for the London. 
I must be off to Tumham-green." 

Let us foUow the delight of society to the 
White Horse, and take a seat beside him iu the 
two-horse stage till it stops at the door of 
Linden House, Mr. Wainewright's elegant resi
dence. His wife meets him at the door, and 
with her come dancing out, radiant wilh almost 
an exuberance of hfe, Pliccbe aud Madelcluo, the 
two blooming daughters by a second linshaud 
of his wife's mother. They kiss him, they pet 
him, they load him with playful caresses, for he 
is their idol, they admire his genius, they 
love him as their nearest and dearest relation. 
Laughingly he frowns in assumed anger, and 
pleads the occupations of a popular author aud a 
great critic. He breaks at last from their pretty 
syren wiles, aud locks himself in his sanctum. I t 
is a luxurious den. We can sketch it In almost 
Mr. Wainewright's own coxcombical words. 

H e strips off his smart tight-waisted bc
frogged coat, in which he so exquisitely mas
querades as the retired officer of dragoons, and, 
in his own airy way, tosses on au easy flowered 
rustling chintz dressing-gown, gay with pink 
ribbons. H e h^hts a new elegantly gilt French 
lamp, the ground glass globe of which is painted 
with gay flowers aud gaudy butterflies. He 
then hauls forth languidly, as if the se
verity of the labour almost exhausted him, 
** portfolio No. 9 ," and nestles down into 
the cushioned comer of " a Grecian couch;" 
stroking " our favourite tortoiscshcll cat" into a 
sonorous pur, he next, by a tremendous effort, 
contrives to ring the bell -by the fireside. A 
smiling " Venetian-shaped" girl enters, and 
places on the tabic " a fiask of as rich Montc-
pulclano as ever voyaged from fair Italy," then 
after contemplating his elegant figure in a large 
glass, placed with a true artistic sense opposite 
the chimney mirror, with a fresh exertion he 

pours out " a full cut glass" of wine with one. 
hand, aud strokes the cat with ihc ofher. The 
sheet of glass returns sharp-cut photo2;rap!is of a 
gay carpet, the pattern of which consists of g;u--
lauds ot flowers, a cast of the Venus de iledicls 
(for Mr. Wainewright is au artist), a Tomkinsou 
piano, some Louis Quuizc novels and talcs, 
bound in French " marroquln" wilh i;il)by silk 
linings, some playful volumes choicely covered 
by Rogers, Payne, aud Charles Lewis, some 
azaleas teeming with crimson blossoms, .stand
ing on a white marble slab, and a large peaceful 
Newfoundland dog also. A Hue Damascus sabre 
hung against the wall (dragoons again), au 
almost objectionable. ])Iclnri; by Fuscli, that gay 
old bachelor at Somerset Ilijuse (a friend 
of the eminently popular aud accomplished art-
critic), aud last, but not least of all, the exquisite 
man of the world himself, full of heart, full 
of soul, aud bathed in tlie Corrcgio light of the 
aforesaid elegantly gilt French lamp. 

At last the insufferable fop begius, aud afier 
one glance at the yellow ceiling, and one 
desultory smiling pccii at some curious whito 
crystals, probably filbert-salt, iu a secret 
drawer of his inlaid writing-desk, he jiens the 
following sublime bit of ruphulsin, worthy, 
indeed, of the age of Keepsakes : 

"Th i s completed the charm. We Immersed 
a well-seasoned ])rlmc pen luto our silver ink
stand three times, shaking off the- loose ink 
again llngerlngly, while, holding the. )irhit fast 
ill our left hand, wc perused it with half-shut 
eyes, dallying awhile with our delight. Fast 
and faster came ihe tingling Impclus, and this 
rumilng like quicksilver from our seiisorlnm to 
our pen, we gave Ihc latter one couchisive diji, 
after which wc rapidly dashed off the foUowuig 
description 'eouleur clc rose.* " 

A little later this bright butterfly of fashion 
informs his enraptured world in the London 
Magazine that he has bought a uew horse, aud 
secured a uew book : 

" I have nothing more in the way of news, 
except that I have picked up a fine copy of 
Bocliius's Emblems (you know the charming 
things, by Bonasoue), first cditiou; Bologna, 
1555. Capital condition, iu blue French 
morocco, by Dc Rome, for whom I still retain 
some small mkhng of affection, in spite of the 
anathemas of the Rev. T. F. Dibden. Also, a 
new horse (Barbarysire aud Arabian dam), wilh 
whose education I occnjiy nearly all ray nioru-
ings, though I have considerable doubts wliethcr 
I shall push it beyond the miUiary i,ui,i'-t/e." 

This exulting egotism, this delight in biiuUngs, 
is characteristic of the man, as also is the 
graceful allusion iu the last line to the writer's 
mihtary achievements (disgracefully ignored by 
Naiiier). 

Later in his career Wamewright fell foul of 
that wise tiiinker and profound critic, William 
Hazhtt, who also wrote for the London, 
laughing to scorn, "spitefully entreating," and 
hugely condemning his dramatic criticisms. 
Htizlitt, tlic most inflammable of old bachelors, 
praised the Miss Dennetts ' dancuig; Jauus de-
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rided them as little unformed creatures, great 
favourites with " the Whitcchapel orders;" cried 
" Faugh !" when llazUtt visited the Coburg and 
Surrey Theatres; and sneered when his great 
rival praised ]\liss Valaiiey, " the bouncing Co
lumbine at Astley's, and them there places—as 
his barber informs him." All this shows ihc 
vanity and thallow temerity, the vulgar and 
impertinent superciliousness, of the pseudo-
critic. He got a bludgeon blow ou the head 
for it, however, from llazlitt, who then left him 
to flutter his hour and to puss away in his folly. 

Wheu Ilsizlitt left the London Magazine, 
abontl825,Janus \A'eathcrcock ceased to delight 
the world also, but he still rattled at parties, 
still drove in the Park, and flashed along the 
Row ou his Arab horse "Contributor;" he 
still bought well-bound bodks, pictures, aud 
hothouse |ilants, aud still expended his afi'ccticns 
ou his cat. Honest Charles Lamb, guileless 
as a child, lanieutcd "kind, light-hearted 
Janus," the tasteful dandy, the gay senti
mentalist of the bundoir. Fine, gcuerous na
tures like Othello arc prone to trust lago. Oue 
of those gentlemen who are mean enough to 
get their bread by professional literature, find 
yet affect to despise their business, Waiuc-
wright must have felt the loss of his liberal 
monthly salary, for he had expensive tastes, and 
a knack of getting through money. 

Say some eight or ten years after the de
light I'l J dinner iu Waterloo-place, this fine 
nature (true Sevres of the rarest clay) was 
living in his own luxurious cozy way (books, 
wme, horses, pictures, statues, hothouse plants, 
Damascus sat)re, t ortoiseshell cat, elegantly 
gilt French lain]) aud all) at Linden House, 
Turnh am-green, remarkable for its lime-trees, 
ou the pretty heart-shaped leaves of which the 
gay artist ju'ohably lavished a thousand fancies. 
Only ouce had those rose-leaves fallen since the 
house and })lcasant groimds had belonged to 
Wainewright's nuelc, a Dr. Griffiths, a comfort
able, well-to-do man, who had for many years 
edited a monthly publication. His death oc
curred after a very short illness, and during a 
visit paidliiin by ^Vaincwrightandhls wife, who 
was there confined ofhcr first, and, as it proved, 
her only child. It was not exactly apoplexy, 
nor was it heart disease ; but then even doctors 
are sometimes puzzled by organic complications. 
Oue Ihing is certain, it was mortal, and Dr. 
Griffiths died imder proper medical care, and 
w-atched by the most aiTcctionate of relatives. 
Wainewright gained some property by his 
uuele's death ; lamented liuu tearfully, and spent 
the money smilingly. Bills soon began, however, 
to he lefi. luijiaid, servauts' wages were delayed, 
credit was occasionally refused, Turnhara-greeu 
bakers and butehcrs dared to talk about Linden 
Hoii.̂ e, and ])eiiplc who " iniule ranch of their-
selvcs, but, did not do the right thing, not what 
yer niay call the right thing." 

Things Wire not going altogether comfortable 
with a man who must have his wine, his cigar, his 
eau dc vie de Dautzig, all the new books and 
prints, and must dress " in the style, you know." 

The fact must come out; Wamewright was 
a monster egotist, and not accustomed to starve 
cither his tastes or his appetites. He must have 
moneyfor champngneandbread ; Marc Antonio's 
prints and meat. As well be starved as have 
his cutlet without truffles. Poverty's iron walls 
were closing iu upon him closer and closer, but 
he shrugged his shoulders, buttoned tighter his 
befrogged coat, pawned his rings, and got on 
well enough. 

Linden House must have been a peculiarly un
healthy place, for about this time Mrs. Aber-
crorabie, Wamewrlght's wife's mother, died 
there also, after a very short illness ; somethhig 
in the brain or heart, probably. Mrs. Aber-
crombie had married a second time a meritorious 
ofiicer, and left, tno daughters, Helen Frances 
Phcebe aud Madeleine, beautU'ul girls, just reach
ing womanhood. The poor orphans, liavmgonly 
ten pounds a year granted them by the Board of 
Ordnance for'their father's services (these must 
have been small indeed not to deserve more), 
were invited to his pleasant, luxurious, but de
cidedly unhealthy house, by Mr. Wamewright, 
their step-sister's" husband, m the most kmd and 
geuerons maimer, dear creature ! 

Helen Frances Phcebe Abercrombie, the 
eldest of the girls, attained the age of twenty-
one on the 12th of March, 1830, a very short 
time after coming to Turnh am-green, and within 
a few days of this event the oddest caprice en
tered into Mr. Wainewright's mind. He pro
posed to insure her life to a very large amount 
for the short period of two or three years. Such 
an arrangement is, however, the commonest 
thing in the world «ith persons cither perma
nently or temporarily embarrassed. Such insur
ances are often used as securities for blUs of 
exchange or for loans, where the lender is 
especially cautious. There was nothing singular 
about it. It did not the least matter tiiat Miss 
Abercrombie was almost penniless, and without 
expectations of any khid, except a trifling 
possibihty under a settlement. 

Oue pleasant morning in March a trip to 
the City was suggested as quite a divertissement, 
an agreeable opportunity of observing the habits 
aud customs of" those strange City people." Mr. 
Wainewright was jauntier and more degage than 
ever, iu his tight lashiuuable befrogged coat, as 
he guided his wife and the beautiful girl— 
his temporary ward—their ribbons fluttering 
brightly in the March wind, through the defiles 
and labyrinths of the busy City. His whims 
and fancies about insurance offices were de
lightful in their careless gaiety. It was quite 
an adventure for the ladies. It was singular, 
though, that Mr. Wamewright, embarrassed as 
he was, should venture ou a specnlatlou that in
volved a large annual pajmeut for interest, and 
yet seemed to promise no pecuniary return. 
It might be a chivalrous risk of some kind 
or other, the innocent and playful girl probably 
thought, aud she \vould not care to inquire 
further into a business she did not profess to 
understand. It cost her nothing ; she uas only 
too glad to gratify the whim of her kind kuis-
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man, and to lend herself to his mysterious, but, 
no doubt, well-planned and weU-uitended busi
ness arrangement. So, on the 2Sth, sixteen 
days after coming of age. Miss Abercrombie 
went to the Palladium Insurance tJffice with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wainewright, and insured her 
hfe for three thousand pounds for three years. 
The object of the insurance was stated to be 
(whether correctly or uot) to enable the 
young lady's friend to recover some property to 
which she was entitled. The Ufe was pre
eminently good, and the proposal was accepted. 
Ou the 2Ulh of April Mrs. Wainewright and 
Miss Abercrombie went to the office to pay the 
first year's premium, and receive the poUcy. 
On or about the same day, a similar insurance 
for three thousand pounds, but this for two 
years only, was ett'ected with the Eagle Insur
ance Ofiice, and the premium lor oue year and 
the stamp duty duly paid by Miss Abercrombie 
iu her young sister's preseuce. 

In the following October four more policies 
were effected : with the Provident for one thou
sand pounds, with the Hope for two thousand 
pounds, with the Imperial for three thousand 
pounds, and with the Pelican for the largest 
amount usually permitted—namely, five thou
sand pounds—each for the period of two years; 
making altogether hisurauces to the amount of 
eighteen thousand pounds. The preininms paid, 
together with the stamps, amounted to more 
than two hundred and twenty pounds; and yet, 
m case of Miss Abercrombie liviug more than 
three years, all these payments would be lost. 

Lost they woidd be, who could doubt. The 
actuary at the Provident described her as " a 
remarkably healthy, cheerful, beautiful young 
woman, whose hfe was one of a thousand." 
Old secretaries, smiling over their spectacles, 
must have felt as if a sunbeam had glanced 
across the room, and have sighed to think that if 
a full insurance had been effected fifty years 
hence, that same Miss Abercrombie might enter 
the room still hearty and vigorous to pay her 
annual interest, when they were long a^o gone, 
and their very tombstones were effaced by rain 
and wind. 

Still all this insuring was odd, too, for Mr. 
Wainewright was deeply in debt. Shabby trucu
lent men behind grated doors in Cursitor-street 
were speaking irreverently of him ; dirty Jew-
faced men at the bar of the Hole-hi-the-WaU 
in Chancery-lane discussed him, aud were eager 
to claw his shoulder. He spent more than 
ever, and earned less. His literary friends, 
Lamb and Reynolds, seldom saw him now. His 
artist friends, FuscU the fiery and Stothard 
the gentle, Westall and Lawrence, seldom met 
him. A crisis was coming to the man with 
elegant tastes. In August he had given a 
warrant of at tomey and a bill of sale of his furni
ture at Linden House; both of these had 
become absolute, and seizure was impending. 
" The Jew fellows" could only be scared away 
(from the elegant gilî  lamp, the books, and 
prints) till the 20th or 2Ist of December. 

At some offices scruplesj too, began to arise. 

which it was not found easy to silence. At the 
Imperial, it was suggested to Miss Abercrombie, 
by Mr. In gall, the actuary, that, "as she only 
proposed to make the insurance for two years, 
he presumed it was to secure some property she 
would come hito at the expiration of that time;" 
to which Mrs. Wainewright replied: 

"Not exactly so; it is to secure a sum of 
money to her sister, which she wUl be enabled 
to do by other means if she outlives that time ; 
but I dou't know much about her affairs; you 
had better speak to her about it." 

Ou which Miss Abercrombie said, "That is 
the case," 

By what means the ladies were induced to 
make these statements, can scarcely cveu be 
guessed. The sum of eighteen thousand pounds 
did not yet bound the limits of speculation, for, 
in the same month of October, a proposal to the 
Eagle to increase the insurance by the addition 
of two thousand pounds was made anddeelliHal; 
and a )>roposal to the Globe for five thousand, 
aud a |)roposal to the AlUauce for some further 
sum, met a similar fate. At the office of the 
Globe, Miss Abercrombie, who, as usnal, was 
accomjianlcd by Mrs. Wainewright, beiug asked 
the object of the insurance, replied that " she 
scarcely knew; but that she was desired to 
come I here by her friends, who wished the iu-
surance clone." On being further pressed, she 
referred to Mrs. WaincwTight, who said : " It is 
for some money matters that are to be arranged; 
but ladies don't kuow much about such things ;" 
and Miss Abercrombie answered a question, 
whet her she was insured in any other office, m t he 
negative. At the Alliance, she was more severely 
tested by the considerate kindness of Mr. 
Hamilton, who, receiving the proposal, was 
not satisded by her statement that a suit was 
depending in Chancery which would probably 
terminate iu her favour, but that if she should 
die iu the interim the property would go into 
another f tmily, for which contingency she wished 
to provide. The young lady, a httle irritated 
at the question, said, rather sharply, " I sup
posed that what you had to inquire Into was 
the slate of my health, not the object of the 
insurance;" ou which Mr. Hamflton, with a 
thoughtful look, said: 

" A young lady, just such as you are. Miss, 
came to this very office two years ago to ellect 
an insurance for a short time; and it was the 
opinion of the company she came to her death by 
unfair means." 

Boor Miss Abercrorabic replied: " I am 
sure there is uo one about me who could have 
any such object.'* 

Air. Hamilton said gravely: " Of course not;'* 
but added, "that he was not satisfied as to the 
object of the insurance; and unless she stated 
in writing what it was, and the directors ap
proved it, the proposal could uot be entertained." 
The ladies retired; and the office heard no 
more of the proposal, nor of Miss Abercrombie, 
till they heard she was dead, and tlrd the 
payment of other policies on her life was 
resisted. 
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Early iu that month Wainewright left the 
house with the leaf-stripped trees, the very un
healthy hriuse, aud took furnished lodgmgs at 
Mr. Nicoll's, a tailor, in Conduit-street, to which 
he went accompanied by his wife, his child, and 
those two beautiful afiectiouate girls, his half-
sisters, Phcebe and Madeleuic Abercrombie. 
Books, sabre, elegant French lamp, portfolio.'̂ , 
aud desk with the mysterious little eccentric 
drawer with the especial salt for filberts. 

Thei-e was still a little more law business for 
Plioibc; the artistic mind remarked one morning 
in his ])layful, dehghtful way. " Would the dear 
girl be kind enough to keep In ]n-ofile for one mo
ment ? Exquisite! Yes, there was a M'ill to be 
made to beueiit dear Madeleine ui case of auy 
unibreseeu circumstance." Phcebe no doubt ca
rolled out a laugh, aud expressed a horror "of 
those dustv old lawyers." On that .same day, 
the loih, !Miss Abercrombie called ou a soli
citor named Lys, to whom she was a stranger, 
to attest the execution of a will she desired to 
make, as she was going abroad; he complied, 
and she executed a will in favour of her sister 
Madeleine, making Mr. Wainewright its exe
cutor. On the fourteeuih, having obtained a 
deed of assignment from the office of the Palia-
dium, she called ou another sohcitor named 
Kirk, to whom she was also a stranger, to per
fect, for her an assigimient of tlie iioliey of that 
office to Mr. Walnewi-iglit. This the^solicitor 
did by writing In ink over words pencilled by Mr. 
"W iihu^wright, aud witnessing her signature. 

That same evening (as a reward, perhaps) Ihe 
two sisters weut to the play, as they had done 
the evening before, accompanying their kind re
lations, Mr. and Mrs. Waine\mght. Whatever 
baihifs may be watching the gay aud volatile 
creatui-e iu the befrogged coat, he has no idea 
of stinting his amusements. Providence is hard 
on your delightful aud fashionable men, who 
earn little and spend much. 

The play is delightful, the pathos pierces, the 
farce convulses the pleasant party of four. 
After the play they have an oyster supper, aud 
Mr. Wahicwright is gaver and whtier than ever. 
In the night, however, iMiss Phcebe is taken ill, 
evidently having caught cold from walking 
home that long way from Drury-lanc or Covent-
gardeii two nights in the wet and wind. There 
is great regret iu the house, and frequent kind 
inquiries at her door from Mr. Wainewright. 
She gets up to dinner, but iu a day or two, the cold 
uothftmg, Dr. Locoek Is seut for. Mrs. 'Waine
wright aud Madeleine arc with her constantly. 
Mr. Wainewright, who is cleverhi these thing's, 
as iu everything else, prescribes her a black 
draught before the doctor is sent for. The doctor 
is kiud aud sympathising, thinks little of the 
shght derangement, aud prescribes the simplest 
remedies. On the seventh day of her indisposi
tion, Mr. WaincMTight, impatient of the doctor's 
remedies, prescribed lier a powder, which she 
took willingly iu jelly. She was decidedly better, 
and was no longer wandering ; she was so much 
belter, in fact, that Mi\ Wainewright, great in 
sjjirits, and full of sentiment, sympathy, and ar

tistic feeUng, told his wife to put on her bonnet 
and come for a walk sketching, while dear Phcebe 
had some sleep. That was about twelve o'clock. 
At two, Phn^be was taken violently ill with con-
vulsious. She a])peared in great agony, became 
delirious, and struggled violently. Dr. Loeock, 
who had been previously consulted about in-
surance certilicatcs, was instantly seut for, and 
came. The fit had then subsided, but there 
was pressure ou the brahi. She said, "Oh, 
doctor! l am dymg. Tliese are the pains of 
death. I ftell am.^I am sure so !" The doctor 
said, " You'll be belter by-and-by." She cried, 
"My poor mother; oh*! my poor mother!" 
Dr. 'Loeock left, and she had a fit, and gr̂ ^ped 
the hand of one of the servants. When Dr. 
Loeock left, she lay quiet, and said she thought 
she heard a little boy coming along the room, 
aud that he ought not to be there, and she 
burst Into tears and convulsions. 

A servant who had lived twenty years with 
Dr. Griffiths, and had known Mr. Wainewright 
since he was a cliihl, instantly sent for Messre. 
King and N icholson, apothecaries. A Mr. Hanks 
came and saw Miss Aliercrombie iu the convul
sion fit. She had said to Dr. Loeock, " Doctor, 
1 was gouc to heaven, but you have brought me 
back t o earth." Hanks gave her some mediciae 
while Dr. Loeock was there. The convulsions 
got better, and the doctors went away. Soon 
after they were gone, the convulsions came on 
again, and at four o'clock she died. 

Who cau paint the horror and agony of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wainewright when they returned and 
found the beautiful girl, with the exquisite pro
file, only a day or two ago so bright and full of 
hfe, so arch, so graceful—dead. 

Dr. Loeock leaving the house in which he 
was now useless, wilh a sad face and heart, 
met Mr. Wainewi-Ight returning gay and 
light-hearted, perhaps humming a fashionable 
tune. He appeared much shocked and asto
nished at the sad news, and asked what was the 
cause of death. Dr. Loeock replied, '* Mischief 
in the brain," and proposed to examine the head, 
to which Wainewright immediately assented. 
On the next day the skuU was opened by Hanks, 
and they found what witness believed was a quite 
sufficient cause of death—a considerable quan
tity of water on the lower part of the brain, 
pressing upon the upper part of the spmal mar
row. Witness thought the effusion caused the 
convulsion, and 1 hat the convulsion caused death. 
Oysters had often produced similar eflects upon 
irritable constitutions. Wet feet had perhaps 
rendered the constitution weak and susceptible. 

There was a further examination two davs 
afterwards. The contents of the stomach we're 
minutely examined. There was no apjicarance 
of anything sufficient to aecouut for death, ex-
ce])t water at the base of the brain. There 
were a few points in which the blood-vessels 
were much more hijected with blood than usual 
au appearance often seen in those who die sud
denly. Violent vomiting would aceouut for 
this. The doctors observed a few lit tie specks 
on the coat of the stomach, but that was all 
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This distressing and sudden death changed 
matters, and gave a new and quite imexpected 
significancy to that mysterious insurance busi
ness. Eigliteen thousand pounds now became 
payable to the elegant, needy, and somewhat 
desperate man; part of the money as executor 
for Phoebe; two of the policies beiug assigned 
to himself, with a secret understandmg that they 
were for the benefit of Madeleine, 

Unchristian suspicione soon arose, degrading, 
as Mr, Wainewright remarked, only to those 
who entertained them. Exasperated *by the loss 
which, by the dear girl's distressmg death, they 
had incurred, all the insurance offices raeanly anil 
criminally refused payment. The crisis came, 
but Wainewright was too poor to stay aud press 
his legal claims, aud therefore stealthily retired 
to t he friendly asylum of France, where 
urbanity always reigns, aud claret is dehght-
fuUy cheap; where the air is ever sunny, and 
meat is lean, but not dear. He there resided, 
gay as ever, for several years. 

After many delays, occasioned chiefly by pro-
ceedmgs in equity, the question of the validity of 
the poncies was tried in the Court of Exchequer, 
before Lord Abinger, ou the 29th of June, 1835, 
in an action by Mr. Wainewright, as the executor 
of Miss Abercrombie, on the Imperial pohcy of 
three thousand pounds. Extraordinary as were 
the circumstances under which the defence was 
made, it rested, says Mr. Serjeant Talfourd, on 
a narrow basis, on the mere allegation tliat 
the insurance was not, as it professed to be, that 
of Miss Abercrombie for her own benefit, but 
the insurance of Mr. Wainewright, effected at 
his cost, for some purpose of his own, and on the 
falsehoodof representations she had been induced 
to make in reply to inquiries as to insurances iu 
other offices. The cause of her death, if the in-

. surance was really hers, was immaterial. 
Lord Abinger, always wishing to look at the 

pleasant side of things, refused to enter into the 
cause of death, and intimated that the defence 
had been injured by a darker suggestion. 

Sir William FoUett appeared for the plahitiff, 
and the Attorney-General, Sir F, Pollock, and 
Mr. Thesiger for the defendant. The real 
plaintiff was not Mr. Wamewright, but Mr. 
nTieatley, a respectable bookseller, whohad 
married the sister of the deceased. The jury, 
partakmg of the judge's dismclination to attri
bute the most dreadful guilt to a plaintiff on a 
nisi prius record, and, perhaps, scarcely per
ceiving how they could discover for the im
puted fraud an intelligible motive without it, 
were unable to agree, and were discharged 
without giving a verdict. It was clear to every 
one there had been foul play. The cause was 
tried again, before the same judge, on the 3rd 
of December following, when the counsel for 
the defence, following the obvious inclhiation of 
the bench, avoided the fearful charge, and 
obtained a verdict for the office without hesita
tion, sanctioned by Lord Abmgcr's profl'crcd 
approval to the jury. In the mean time, says 
Mr. Serjeant Talfourd, Mr. Wahicwright, leav
ing his wife aud child in London, had acquh-ed 

JT 

the confidence and enjoyed the hospitahfy of 
the members of au Enghsh family residing in 
Boulogne. While he was thus associated, a 
proposal was made to the Pehcan office to 
insure the life of his host for five thousand 
pounds; which, as the medical inquiries were 
satisfactorily answered, w-as accepted. The 
office, however, received only oue premium, for 
the Life survived the completion of the in-
surauee only a few months ; falling after a very 
short illness, and, singularly euough, with symp
toms uot unhke those of Dr. Griffiths, Mrs. 
Abercrombie, and poor Phcebe. The world is 
full of coincidences. 

And here we feel compelled to throw off our 
mask, to turn suddenly on the delight of the 
boudoirs and salons of May Fair, and, shaking 
him by the throat, proclaim him as A roi-
SONER—one of the most cruel, subtle, and suc
cessful secret murderers since the time of the 
Borgias. It is now well known that he wore a 
ring iu which he always canicd strychulue, 
crystals of the Inchan nux vomica, half a grain 
of which blown into the throat of a rabbit 
kills it dead in two minutes; a poison almost 
tasteless, difficult of discovery, and capable of 
almost infinite dilution. On the night the 
Norfolk gentleman in dilficultles at Boulogne 
died, Wainewright had insisted on making his 
friend's coffee, and passed the poison into the 
sugar. The poisoner had succeeded before this 
in wniming the affections of his friend's daughter, 
and gahiiug a supreme influence iu the house. 

Amend of thewTiter's,at a visit to this Norfolk 
gentleman's house in Carolinc-jdace, Alcckleu-
burgh-squarc, London, long before his raurder, 
was arrested in mistake for Wainewright, who, 
at that very time, was serenading with a 
Spanish guitar in the garden of the square. 
He was eventually seized opposite the house of 
his friend Van Hoist, a pupil of Fuseh's. 

Wainewright, obtaining the insurance, left 
Boulogne, and became a needy wanderer in 
France, but beiug brought under the notice 
of the correctional police for passmg under 
a feigned name, was arrested. In his pos
session was found the vegetable poison called 
strychnine, a fact which, though unconnected 
with any specific charge, increased his fiabllity 
to temporaiy restraint, and led to a six months' 
mcarceration iu Paris. After his release he 
ventured to revisit London, wheu, iu June, 
1837, soon after his arrival, he was met in the 
street by Forester, the ]iolice-officer, who had 
identified him in France, and was committed for 
trial for forgci-y. 

July 5, 1837 (seven years after the death of 
Miss "Abercrombie), Wainewright, then forty-
two years old, "a man of gentlemauly appear
ance, wearing moustachios," was tried at the 
Central Criminal Court for forging certain 
powers of attorney to sell out two thousand two 
hundred and fifty-nine pounds' worth of Bank 
Stock, which had been settled on him aud his 
wife at their marriage. This was a ca])ital 
offence at that tune, but the Bank uot wislung 
to shed blood, Wainewright at fii-st declared him-
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self not guilty, but eventually pleaded guilty, by 
advice ot his lawyer, to two of the minor indict
ments out of the five, and was therefore only 
transported for life. 

The moracnt the chief insurance offices 
found that Wainewright was under sentence of 
transportation for forgery, they determined to 
open negotiations with the villain, aud get from 
him certain confessions necessary to their 
interests: little doubtiu|j that he would make 
them "for a consideration." He made them 
readily enough when he had struck his bargain. 
At this time, he was confined in Newgate 
(modern prison discipline had not then found 
its way into that jail) in a cell with a bricklayer 
and a sweep : in which polite company he was 
actually recognised,through a strange chancc,by 
Mr. Procter and Mr.Macready,visIting the prison 
with the Conductor of this Journal. When the 
agent of the insurance offices had extracted from 
the ruffian all that he wanted to kuow, that gentle
man said, hi conclusion : " It would be quite use
less, Mr. Wainewright, to speak to you of hu
manity, or tenderness, or laws human or Divine; 
but docs It not occur to yon, after all, that, 
merely regarded as a speculation, Crime is a bad 
one? Sec where it euds. I talk to yon In a shame
ful prison, and 1 talk to a degraded convict." 
Wamewright rctuincd, twirling his moustache: 
"Sir, you City men enter on your specu
lations, and take the chances of them. Some 
of your S])eculations succeed, some fail. Mine 
happen to have failed; yours happen to have 
succeeded; that is the diilmnee, sir, between 
my visitor and me. But I'll tell you one thing 
in which 1 have succeeded to the last. I have 
been determined through life to hold the posi
tion of a gentleman. I have always done so. 1 
do so, stiU. It is the custom of this place 
that each of the inmates of a cell shall take 
his morning's turn of sweeping it out. I occupy 
a cell with a bricklayer and a sweep. But by 
G— they never offer me the broom I" 

On the same occasion, or on another similar 
occasion in the same place, bein" asked how he 
could Cud it in his heart to miu'dcr the trusting 
girl who had so confided In him (meaning Miss 
Abercrombie), he rcllected for a moment, aud 
then returned, with a cool laugh: " Upon my 
soul I don't know—unless it «as that her Icĵ s 
were too thick." 

A more insupportable scoundrel never 
fronhlrd this carlh. He had'kept a Diary. 
The insurance offices, by the uiasteriy stroke of 
sending to a French inn where he had lived, 
paying the bill he had left unpaid, and dcniand-
mg the effects he had left there, obtained pos
session of it. Description of this demoniacal 
document cannot be attempted, but it contained 
a kind of index to the details of his various 
crimes, set forth with a voluptuous cruelty and a 
loathsome exultation worthy of the diseased 
vanity of such a masterpiece of evil. 

In the mean time, says Mr. Talfourd, in his 
version of the affair, proceedings were taken 
ou behalf of Miss Abercrombie's sister by 
her husband, Mr. Wheatley, to render the 

insurances available for her benefit, which in
duced the prisoner to revengefully offer com
munications to the insurance offices which 
might defeat a purpose entirely foreign to his 
own, and which he hoped might procure him, 
through their intercession, a mitigation, of the 
more paiuful severities incident to liis sentence. 
In this expectation he was miserably disap-
pointed; for though, in pm'suauce of their pro
mise, the directors of oue of the offices made a 
communication to the Secretary of State for the 
Home Department, the result, instead of a miti
gation, was an order to place him in irons, and to 
send him to his place of punishment in the Susaii, 
a vessel about to convey three hundred convicts. 

In Newgate, the gay-hearted creature was 
sublime. He asserted himself as a poet, a 
philosopher, and a martyr. He claimed for 
himself " a soul whose nutriment is love, and 
its offspring art, music, divine song, and still 
hoHer philosophy." When writing even from the 
hold of the couvict-ship to complain of his 
being placed in irons, he said: "They think me 
a desperado. J/c .' the companion ofpoets^ philo. 
sophers, arlisls, and musicians, a desperado! 
You will smile at this. No—I think you will 

feel for the man, educated and reared as a 
gentleman, now the mate of vulgar ruffians and 
country bum])kins." 

In lSi2, the dandy convict was admitted as 
in-patient of the General Hospital in Hobart 
Town, where he remained some years. Whilst 
an mmate of the hospital he forwarded to the 
governor, Sir Eardlcy E. Wilmot, the following 
memorial. It is too characteristic of the man 
not to be given. The gilt had all gone now. 
The governor's minute ou the memorial is very 
laconic:—" A T. L. (ticket-of-leave) would be 
contrary to Act of Parit. T. L. refused. 3rrf 
class wages received?—E. E. W.'* 

To His Excellency, Sir John Eardley Wilmot 
Bart, Lieut.-Governorof Van Dicmeu's Land,&c.&c. 

The humble petition of T. Griffiths AVainewright, 
praying the indulgence of a ticket-of-leave. 

To palliate Uie bolilnesa of this application he 
offers the statement ensuing. That seven years past 
he was arresttd on a charge of forging and acting on 
a power of attorney to sell stock thirteen ^ears i>re-

or which (though looking for little credence) 
lie avers his entire innocence. He admits a know
ledge of the actual committer, gained though, some 
years aftor the ftict. Such, however, were their re
lative iKi.sitiniis, ilmt to have disclosed it would huva 
made him iuraiiious where any human feeling ia 
manifest. Nuvertheleas, by his counsel's direction, 
he entered tlie plea NOT Guilty, to allow him to 
adduce tlio '• chConstance attenuante" viz. that the 
money (;V200A) appropriated was, without quibble, 
hia own, ilerivcil from his parents. An hour before 
Ins appearii g to pload he ivas trepanned (through 
the just but deluded Governor of Newgate) into 
WMtbdrawiiig his plea, by a promise, in such case, 
of a puni-^hinL'nt merely nominal. The same ;jwr^ 
portuH, to is>ue from y» BaiiJc Parlour, but in fact 
from tlio nyciits of certain Insurance Companies in-
ttre.sled to a heavy amount (16,000/.) in com-
pas^iug liis legal non-existence. He pleadeti guilty 
—aud was lonhwitli Iiuvried, atunneil with huch 
ruthless perhdy, to the hulks at Portsmouth and 
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thence in five days aboard the Susan, sentenced to 
Life in a land (to him) a moral sepulchre. As a 
ground for your mercy he submits with great de
ference hia foregone condition of life during 43 
years of freedom. A descent, deduced, through 
family tradition and Edmondson's Herahiiy, from a 
stock not the least honoured in Cambria. Nurtured 
with all appliances of ease and comfort—schooled 
by his relative, the well-known philologer and bib
liomaniac, Chas. Burney, D.D., brother to Mdine. 
D'Arblay, and the companion of COOKE. Lastly, 
such a modest competence as aflbrded the mental 
necessaries of Literature, ArchBeology, Music and 
the Plastic Arts; while his pen and brush introduced 
him to the notice and friendship of men whose fame 
is European. The Catalogues of Somerset House 
Exhibitions, the Literary Pocket-Book, indicate 
his earlier pursuits, and the MS. left behind in 
Paris, attest at least his industry. Their titles 
imply the objects to which he has, to this date, 
directed all his energies:—" A Philosophical Theory 
of Design, as concerned vfith the Lofller Emotions, 
showing its deep action on Society, dra-ion from the 
Phidean-Greek and early Florentine Schools'^ (the 
result of seventeen years* study), illustrated with 
numerous plates, executed with conscientious accu
racy, in one vol. atlas folio. " An .Esthetic ami Psy
chological Treatise on ihe Beautiful; or the Analogies 
of Imagination and Fancy, as exerted in Poesy, 
tchether Verse, Painting, Sculpture, Music, or Archi
tecture;^' to form four vols, folio, with a imifu-jion of 
engravings by the first artists of Paris, Munich, 
Berlin, Dresden, and Wien. "^ra Art-Noml" in 
three vols., and a collection of " Fantasie, Critical 
Sketches, &c., selected partly from Blackwood, the 
Foreign Review, and the London Magazine.'''' All 
these were nearly ready for, one actually s\.t press. 
Deign, your Excellency! to figure to yourself my 
ac(«rt/condition during seven years; v;itho\it friends, 
good name (the breath of Hfe) or art (the fuel to it 
with me'), tormented at once by memory and ideas 
struggling for outward form and realisation, barred 
up from increase of knowledge, and deprived of the 
exercise of profitable or even of decorous speQch. 
Take pitv, your Excellency! and grant me the 
power to shelter my eyes from Vice in her most re
volting and sordid phase, and my ears from a jargon 

• of filth and blasphemy that would outrage the 
cj-nism (sic) of Pamy himself. Perhaps this clinging 
to the lees of a vapid life may seem as base, unmanly, 
arguing rather a plebeian, than a liberal and gentle 
descent. Bat, your Excellency! the wretched Exile 
has a child!—and Vanity (sprung from the praise of 
Flaxman, Charles Lajnb, Stothard, Rd. Westall, 
Delaroche^ Cornelius, Lawrence, and the god of his 
worship, FuSEXi) whispers that the follmoer of tlie 
Ideal might even yet achieve another reputation than 
that of a Faussaire. Seven years of steady de
meanour may in some degree promise that no in
dulgence shall ever be abused by your Excellency's 
miserable petitioner, T. G. •WAINEWRIGHT." 

Discharged from the hospital, the elegant-
mannered poisoner, his dress with no style at 
all about it now, his spelling rather wan
dering, and his bearing less refined than it used 
to be, set u p a s an artist at Hobart Town, where 
sketches by him still exist. His conversation to 
ladv-sitters was often indelicate. A writer in a 
Melbourne paper, 6th July, IS41, say^ of this 
dangerous and abandoned wretch (we must use 
plam words for him now): " H e rarely looked you 

in the face. His conversation aud manners were 
winning iu the extreme; he was never intem
perate, but nevertheless of grossly sensual 
habit, and au opium-eater. As to moral cha
racter, he was a man of the very lowest stamp. 
He seemed to be possessed by an ingrained 
malignity of disposition, which kept Iiim con
stantly on the very couQues of murder, and he 
took a peiTcrse pleasure in traducing persons 
who hatl befriended him. There is a terrible 
story told of liis savage malignity towards 
a fellow - patient in the hospital, a convict, 
against whom he bore a grudge. The man was in 
a state of collapse—his extremities were already 
growing cohl. Death had him by the throat. 
Wainewright's suakish eyes kindled with un
earthly fire. He saw at once the fatal sign. H e 
stole softly as a eat to the man's pallet, and 
hissed bis exultation into liis dying ear : 

" ' You are a dead man, you In four-and-
twenty hours your soul will be in hell, and my 
arms will be up to that (touching liis elbow) 
in your body, dissecting y o u . ' " 

Such was the ingrained and satanic wicked
ness of this triple murderer. Twice this de
light of society attempted to poison people who 
had become obnoxious to him. Even m that 
polluted corner of thcworld the man was dreaded, 
hated, and shunned. No chance homicide 
had Imbrued his hands, but a subtle series of 
cowardly and atrocious crimes. His sole friend 
and companion was a cat, for which he evinced an 
extraordinary aud sentimental aifectiou. He had 
always- been fond of cats. In 1852, this gentle
manly aud specious monster was struck dowu 
in a moment, as with a thunderbolt, by apoplexy. 
He had survived his victims sixteen years. 

Perhaps no blacker soul ever i)assed from a 
body than passed the day that Wainewright the 
poisoner went to his account. Well says Mr. 
Serjeant Talfourd: 

" Surely no contrast presented In the wiMest 
romance between a gay cavalier, fascinating 
Naples or Palermo, and the same hero dctecied 
as the bandit or demon of the forest, equals 
that which time has unveiled between what Mr. • 
Wainewright seemed aud what he was." 

I t is this monster whom Lord Lytton has im-
mortaUsed in his ()Owerful novel ot Lucretia. 

BEDS. 

O N E of the best riddles in the Enghbh lan
guage is on a bed : 

Form'd long ago, yet made to-day, 
I'm most in use whilst others sleep ; 

What few would wish to give away. 
But fewer still would wish to keep. 

Whilst all people enjoy their beds, and look for
ward to them every evening of their lives as a 
rest after the toils of the day, as a refuge iu 
sickness, a comfort in health, a place to be born 
in, and a place to die in, bow various are 
ijcjc—iiow much do people of different habits 
aud different nations differ in their notions of 
what constitutes a comfortable bed! Iu our 

^ ^ 
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own country, we regret to say, that a really 
good bed is rarely to be met with—except in 
private houses where people have taken espe
cial pains to provide them; but, even there, it 
appears to us that very few kuow what a really 
good bed is. In the newest hotels, ou the 
magnificent scale wliich are now becoming one 
of the many phases in which ioiut-stock limited-
liability companies arc so abounding, care has 
been taken to provide exceileut beds ; but In the 
older hotels, especially provnicial ones, nothing 
can be worse, and this remark apphes also to 
the ordinary lodguig-houscs and furni.'ihcd 
apartments o? the watering-places and of Lon
don itself. The great idea is that there must 
be a feather-bed of various degrees of good
ness and of feather supply—some of down, ir 
which you sink into its depths and He swelter 
ing through the night; some of meagre dimen
sions, stale and musty materials, with the 
points of the feather-quihs running mto you, 
and the feather squeezed by the lapse of years 
into hard knots and balls. Yon dh.like a fea
ther-bed—the weather is sultry—and you order 
the feather-bed to be put below the mattress for 
your own particular benefit; and what a mat
tress ! hard, lumpv, uneven, iu pits and knobs, 
fusty, with anythmg but wholesome wool or 
horsehair. Your rest is destroyed, your limbs 
ache in the morning, and you return to the 
feather-bed m despair. The new hotels, sparmg 
no expense, as the company's capital pays 
for all, have, as wc observed, excellent beds. 
Usually they consist of a substratum of spiral 
springs, with a hght horsehair thin mattress 
over them. They are very elastic ; they 
arc veiT comfortable, and very whole
some. The objections are, that, as the power 
of the spring remains the same for all comers, 
they give the feeUug of being in a boat 
to "light bodies, and your eighteen or twenty 
stone people's weight oftensmashes the springs, 
and the next comer finds au uneasy couch, with 
a deplorable and an irregtilar hollow. The best 
bed we know of is a palliasse of straw as 
the basis, a wool mattress, well carded, and 
regularly re-carded once a year, upon the pal
liasse, and a liglit horsehair mattress over that. 
In Prance there arc no feather-beds—only 
mattresses, very solt aud elastic, of carded 
wool; but the objection to them is, that they 
arc hot to sleep ujion in warm Mcatlier. In 
England, amongst the middling and lower classes, 
feather-beds constantly arc the rule. A work
ing man or a servant, when he is " abo^ ;̂ to 
marry," cousidcrs a feather-bed oue of the grand 
articles of furniture to be provided; and though 
when the expenses increase, and poverty comes, 
it is iiretty sure to be sent to the pawnbroker's, 
still it is one of the last things to go—the bed
stead generally is sent before the feather-bed, 
and the family reposes on the floor. Amongst 
the higher classes feather-beds are now disap
pearing fast; medical authority pronounces them 
unwholesome for children, and children are 
cared for sufficiently to ensure that their beds 
should be what are most suitable. JVS these 

children grow up, they keep to the habits of 
their childhood; and when their own l^o^es and 
establishments are provided, feather-beds are 

It is curious to notice the habits of different 
nations in regard to beds. However dress, food, 
mamiers, cooking, political conditions, may vary 
hi ofher countries, the beds differ as notably as 
anvtlihig does. In Eastern nations the bed is 
often nothing but a carpet, and is carried about 
and spread in any convenient spot, and the tired 
native lies down'in his clothes. We remember 
a child who used to be puzzled with those 
muracles of our Saviour, who, in restoring an 
impotent man, directed him to take up his bed 
and walk—his idea of a bed consisting m a 
four-post bedstead, with its palliasse, mattress, 
and feather-bed, besides blankets, sheets, and 
pillows. But even in very cold countries the 
beds are closely allied to the Eastern carpet. 
In taking a furiiished house in Kussia, on hi-
quiring for the servants' bedrooms and beds, 
which did not appear iu the inventory on our 
surveying the apartments, it comes out that the 
Bussiau servants arc in the habit of lying any
where—in the passages, on the floors, on the 
mats at the room-doors, or even on the car
pets in the sitting-rooms—generally as near as 
possible to the stoves hi the winter season. 
The emperor himself sleeps on a leathern sofa 
m a sitting-room, lyin^ down In a dressing-
ijown, but not removing his under-clothing. 
But in Russia the houses are kept so warm, by 
the system of stoves through the walls, that 
much bed-covering is no more required inwinter 
than during the heats of summer. 

In Germany the construction of the beds 
gives one the impression that the Germans do 
not know what it is to lie down. The bedstead 
is a short wooden case; there is a mattress ex
tending from head to foot, but so formed that 
at the half way the upper end is made to slope 
at an angle of considerable elevation, and upon 
this are two enormous down pillows, which 
reach from Ihe head of the bed to the half way 
down to the feet; consequently the occupant of 
the bed lies at an angle of at least forty-five de
grees, aud is nearly iu a sittmg position all night. 
Iu some parts of Germany there are uo blankets:' 
there is a sheet to lie on, and another over it, 
which is tacked to a quilt wadded with dowu; 
and this is the entire covering, whh the excep
tion of a sort of bed, a thick eider-down qiult, 
but uot quilled, which is placed on the top, aud 
winch, unless the sleeper is very quiet in 
his sleep, is usually found ou the floor in the 
morning. In hot weather there is no medium; 
citlier a sheet is the only coveriug, or one of 
these over-warm eider-downs. 

As the traveller proceeds more and more 
nortlicrly, the size of the beds seems to decrease, 
and the covermg provided to be less adapted 
to the changes of the seasons. In the palace 
of the King of Prussia, at Babelsbm-g, near 
Potsdam, the bed for his majesty is as sranU 
and as simple as that of any of his snbiccis; 
but we observed a Scotch shepherd's plaid laid 
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over it as a convenient substitute for a blanket. 
Curtains to beds arc rarely or never met with in 
Germany or in Russia. 'In the latter country, 
they arc, however, fomid across the room, as a 
screen only ; and in England and Prance, the 
single tester, or a hght curtain round the liead 
of the bed, over a pole, through a ring, or dc-
pendiug from a short canopy, are gradually and 
indeed rapidly superseding the old four-post 
bedsteads of our early days, which are still to 
be found in old country-houses aud in ancient 
inns,'with thick worsted curtains, useless, if 
kept open, and close, suffocating, and unwhole
some, if drawn. 

The great bed of Ware, which has become 
historical, has quite recently been advertised to 
be sold by auction. Whilst the bedsteads 
dwindle down to the smallest possible size iu 
the northern parts of Europe, we find In the 
parts of North Italy near Conio and Milan enor
mously large ones, nearly approaching to the 
great bed at Ware: we measured oue at an inn 
at Lugano, and it was ten feet across. 

Beds have been stuffed with feathers, wool, 
horsehair, what is called flock, which is an om
nium gatherum of all sorts of productions, shav
ings, hay, straw, aud m the south of Europe 
with the soft and elastic dried leaves of maize; 
dried seaweed has also been used, and was once 
in fashion in this country, under the name of 
algo marina; but, pleasant as It was when per
fectly dry, the sea-salt abiding amongst it at
tracted the moisture ui every direction, from 
the atmosphere, from the perspiration, &c., aud 
it became damp and unpleasant. In one of the 
seasons when hops were so abundant that Ihcy 
hardly paid for the gathering, a farmer sold the 
feathers from all the beds In his house, and re
placed them with the hops. In another year or 
two, when the hops failed, and the price be
came very high, tliese same hops were disin
terred from tlieir beds, and fetched a consider
able sum, far more than sufficient to replace the 
former feathers. History does not say whether 
the farmer's family slept more soundly for the 
hop beds, or whether the hops thus preserved 
were found to have any pecnharly fuie flavour 
when made into beer. 

There is no doubt that a vast number of 
people in health—we say nothing of invalids— 
lie too long in bed. It may also be said that 
they sleep too hot, as well as too long, to be 
likely to preserve health and hve to a good old 
age. It has been long known that those who 
have far exceeded the ordinaiy length of human 
life, whatever their other habits may have been, 
have always been early risers; and we have re-. 
marked, also, that very old people who keep 
their health usually have slept with very Uttle 
bed-covering. Young children and people with 
feeble curcidations require more clothing than 
others, but only at first; and when once warmed, 
they would become too hot, then- sleep would be 
broken or unrefreshing, unless some of the 
extra clothing were removed. Careful mothers 
and nurses are iu the habit, after their children 
have been in bed an hour, to visit them aud re

lieve them of the extra coverings; otherwise the 
result is, that the poor child kicks off all the 
bed-clothes, becomes chilled, and gets an ill
ness. 

The exact character of beds, and the fitness 
of them for the comfortable repose of their oc
cupiers, will much depend on the habits of na
tions, and what may be held to cousiitute com
fort, which will vary with mdividuals. "When 
a former Persian ambassador was shown iuio 
his bedroom at Mivart's Hotel, where a grand 
canopied state bed had been prepared for hiui, 
he supposed it was a throne in his audicuee-
chainbcr, received his visitors seated ou it, and 
retired to sleep on the carpet in the corner of 
the room. 

But the public are gradually opciiiug their 
eves to the sanitary iraprovemeuts which 
thoughtful enconragers of social science are 
pointmg out, and amongst these may be con
sidered the regard to healthy sleep, as promoted 
by the avoidance of confined and insufficient 
atr in bedrooms, the counneinent of cnriuins, 
aud the too great warmth and softness of beds 
and bedding. Opuiiou is more* aud more pre
valent that bed-cnrtaius arc to be cither avoided 
entirely or merely used as screens, aud not as 
closing up every access of air. The free venti
lation of uedro jms is now generally advocated, 
and Miss Nightingale's doctrines are making way. 
Open windows tiirough the ui^ht are by m.my 
considered dangerous, and that is a prejudice to 
some degree founded on truth, that night alr'is 
unwholesome. Whilst Miss Nightuigalc docs 
not deny that night air is less safe than the air 
of dayhght, she observes, with her usual sound 
sense, that surely bad night air is worse than 
good night air, and describes more graphically 
than pleasantly the noisome effluvia ot a bed
room which has been closed all night, as per
ceived by one coming into it in the morning 
from another atmosphere. But much will de
pend on habit, and It is unsafe for oue ouly ac
customed to closed windows all the year to 
make sudden changes in cold weather. Still, 
let any one try cautiously; lot him begin iu 
warm summer weather to open his whidows at 
night, mid then continue the habit through the 
rest of the yeai-, aud he wiU find bis sleep far 
more refrcsliiug, and he will awake wilh a ranch 
more invigorated feeling. Even with invahds the 
plan mav be safely pursued, aud in many sorts of 
illness it will be far more necessary than for 
those iu health. In affections of the respira
tory organs, frebh air is as desirable as for 
others; but undoubtedly In such cases a cold 
current of air Is unsafe. But It may be wanned 
and be equally fresh. A very simple plan for 
this purpose was cxplamed in some letters from 
Chfton a few mouths ago : a tube, communica
ting with the open air through an opening in a 
pane of the window, bchig carried through the 
room along the celling, with a fly-wheel tuniiug 
only inwards to promote a current, the other open 
end of the tube, bemg carried over the bed or 
elsewhere, causes a constant supply of fresh air 
from the outside ; but before it escapes into the 
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room it has been warmed to the same tempera
ture as the rest of the atmosphere. A small 
spirit lamp, placed under any part of the tube, 
which is of metal, would make the current of 
air as warm as can be wished, should that be 
deemed desirable. 

Perhaps there is no iUness, if illness it can be 
cahed, in ordinary circumstances, the managr-
ment of which has been so beset by blmd and 
stupid prejudices as the lyiug-hi of a woman. 
This has been partly occasioned by the fact that 
monthly nurses have been formerly excessively 
ignorant persons, and that old women have 
been looked up to as the oidy infallible guides. 
The great bugbear was always catching coil, 
aud 10 avoid a chance of this, the most absurd 
plans were in vogue, some of which still remain, 
particularly amongst the poorer classes. Some 
hundred years ago, no lady was allowed to have 
her cap changed during the time of bed, without 
having every curtaui closely drawn, and a warm-
ing-)ian held over the head. Every window was 
coiibtautly kept closed, fires were perpetually 
burning, lieaps of blankets piled on, and even 
the hantllcs of the knives, forks, aud spoons to be 
handled by the poor lady were covered up with 
flannel or silver pajier; even the Httle band-
bell placed on the bed to summon an attendant 
had its neat flannel jacket, for fear the touch of 
the cold metal should make her catch cold. 
Cold water, cold air, cold drinks, anything cold 
that could be touched with the fingers, were all 
most scrupulously guarded against. Thanks to 
the improved education of the nurses, and the 
greater attention of the doctors, these absurdities 
nave of late nearly disappeared; but it has been 
only a change of very recent date, and not yet 
completed. The bills <if mortaUty still show a 
large proportion of deaths from what arc pro
perly called avoidable diseases ; but year by 
year matters are chansilng for the better, and 
the value of human life from infancy to old 
age is continually mcreasing. Whilst in our 
variable chmate warm clothing is always de
sirable, to protect the body from the sudden 
changes aud from the effects of protracted 
chills, the system of sweltering in !iot bedding 
though the night, with closed wmdows aud 
closed curtains, is decidedly injurious to health, 
and the result is a languid awakuig in the 
morning, a much greater susceptibihty to catch 
cold, and a diminished vital energy. Hospitals, 
barracks, schools, orphan and other children's 
asylums, are now constructed on improved prin-
cijdes; and instead of trvliig how many un
fortunate individuals could be crowded into the 
smallest possiljle space, aud the buildings 
erected on the cheapest plans, care Is now 
taken that dormitories should be lofty aud well 
ventilated, aud that a ccrtaui number of cubic 
feet of air should be ))reservcd for each inhabi
tant. One may refine to any extent ou the 
luxuries of beds and bedrooms for those who have 
the means, but, for the good of the whole com
munity, certain correct principles as to sani-
tai-y arrangements are fully recognised, and are 
rapidly coming hito use. Each nation wUl have 
its own ideas of comfort, but throughout the 

world health is equally important, and the rules 
which will preserve it and promote it cannot be 
too extensively known or more poweifnily re
cognised. One might extend these remarks to 
various other circumstances connected with beds 
but \rc would only name the question of fires 
in bedrooms as to be deprecated in health on 
many accounts, though there can be no doubt 
That fires in dressing-rooms arc great additions 
to comfort. In illness afire may sometimes be 
necessary, aud then, where gas is to be had, a 
gas fire m an open graie is by far the best. Afl 
other fires more or less disturb rest or fail; a 
coal drops on the fender, and awakes the poor 
invalid with a start. The fire blazes too much 
the eariy part of the night, and the room gets 
too hot; then, imless replenished, it gradually 
expires, and the room becomes colder and 
colder as the night ^oes on. If it be rejplenished 
and watched, there is all the noise and disturb
ance of poking the fire aud supplying fresh 
coals. A gas fire can be set at auy degree of 
flame and heat, requires no watching, no poking, 
no fresh supplies, but continues the same 
throngbout, and should the niirht become colder 
or warmer, can be raised or lowered to the feel-
mgs or the thermometer by a mere turn of a 
handle. A well-constructed gas fire, with an 
open chimney, is as safe, as salubrious, and $&• 
free from unphasant smell as any coal fire,gives 
no trouble, keeps always clean, and makes no 
blf/cis. 

To habitual invahds, still more to healthy 
active people confined to bed through some ac
cident, the bed is an important matter, and 
not only comfort, but health and life may depend 
on the power of obtaining sleep; and to such 
the observations iu this article are addressed. 
A heallliymau, actively employed through the 
day, with no cares to agitate, and no irritable 
nerves, can sleep, and soundly sleep, anywhere; 
though the shepherd's boy said he never knew 
what it was to enjoy a good night, as no sooner 
was his head on the pillow than it was time to 
get up. 

A GAME OP :fiCART]fi. 

W E were in France, in pleasant lodgmgs, 
at a short distance from the Channel coast. 
My party consisted of my daughter Margaret, 
then in her teens, small, clean-limbed, and, 
though I say It, pretty; an ancient governess, 
good Miss Chalkcr, fresh inmmd though faded 
in person ; and myself. Of our fellow-lodgers I 
make no account, as they took no visible part or 
share in what occurred afterwards. 

Our landlady, Madame Dupuis, was a woman 
of forty-eight or fifty, long, of warm temper, vain, 
and jealous of women younger than lierself; of 
plausible and pleasant manners, but with tact and 
shrewdness, not to say cunning. She had one 
grown-up son, Louis, the sole survivor of a lar"-e 
family. Possibly, she miglit eutertalu for bim 
an ordinary amount of motherly love; she kept 
him under, and compelled him to remain quite in 
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the background. She was the figure that met 
the lodgers' eye, the head of the department, 
the commander-m-chief. 

Her husband was rarely seen. A casual visitor, 
making only a short stay, would not have been 
aware of his existence. Occupied iu his trade all 
day at a distance, or iu his workshop at the back 
of the house, he wore the clothes of a journey
man, while she was splendid in her caps and 
gowns. As a member of the household, he was 
reduced to zero—a cipher of the smallest ac
count. All the share he was allowed to take iu 
the concern, was the making out of the weekly 
bills. Presenting them, was madame's business. 
As an inmate, his place was iu the back kitchen 
at meal-times, and up the attic by night. During 
the rest of the day, when he had no work to do, 
he either hid himself in some unknown corner, 
or else went to the cabaret—the soul-abasing 
cabaret. If by chance you stumbled on him, he 
shrunk away, as if visibility were no part of his 
birthright. When he absolutely could not escape, 
aud you insisted on speaking to him, he was apt 
in his replies, quiet in demeanour, remarkably 
weU behaved, strikingly submissive. 

But fancy a woman bringing her husband to 
this pass, after marrying him for love! 

During the early part of our residence, cvcry-
thiug seemed to go on smoothly. / should uever 
have suspected anything wrong. But women 
make confidantes of one another; and, in the 
course of time, Madame Dupuis, to relieve her 
mind, entrusted Miss Chalker with the secret 
that she aud her husband cordially hated each 
other. If Miss Chalker looked in at their 
supper-time, to say a civil word before going to 
bed, she mostly found the pair at daggers drawn, 
giving deep and deadly stabs with tlieir enve
nomed tongues. The son entreated her to make 
peace; which she did as well as she could. But 
after a peace had been signed and scaled, the 
peace-maker, retiring, had often the disappoint
ment of hearing the fray recommence. Madame 
would have the last word, and would give the 
final thrust. 

One morning. Miss Chalkcr informed me that 
the discordant pair had had overnight a dispute 
of unusual violence. Taunts had passed between 
them, defiance, threats, a challenge—to what 
effect exactly she could not say, her imperfect 
knowledge of Prcnch preventmg her from closely 
following their passionate volubility—but she 
was sure something serious was meant. "But 
for the gnillotme," said the woman, " aud the 
disgrace to Louis, I should have murdered you 
long ago." " But for the family honour," retorted 
the man, " I should have committed suicide." 

Miss Chalker, fearing untoward events, began 
to wish us out of the iiouse, aud proposed look
ing out for other quarters. I felt no apprehen
sion of any catastrophe, knowing that violent 
people, all the worid over, often say more than 
they mean. I did not see madame till the 
afternoon, when she wore her usual look aud 
manner. The storm that had raged the pre
vious night bad left no outward trace or token. 

Thinklug that perhaps it might do good if I 
got the belligerents to meet under the re
straint of stranger eyes, I invited the family 
to spend the evening with us—madaine, the 
modest son, and the ignored father—in com
pany witii two or three neighbours. My little 
entertainment was accepted by all and for all— 
which I had scarcely anticipated. 

They came. Madame seemed just a litlle 
excited, Dupuis as unobtrusive aud as patient 
as ever. Cards were to be the staple of our pas
time. While making the prehniiuary arrangc-
raents, madame, to ray astonishment, said, 
" Come, Dupuis; to begin the evening, let us 
play a game together—us two. It is a long 
time since we have played; and we can't tell 
when we may play again. The stake may be— 
next to nothing. Wc are playing/or/ot-e this time, 
yon kuow," darting at him a significant glance. 
" I have been reckoning ou a game of eearte." 

"But why, madame, choose ccarto now?" I 
asked. " VVe might have a round game, or two 
or three whist-tablcs. You cau have your ecart6 
afterwards by yourselves, while we are counting 
our winumgs and the servant is bringing in 
supper." 

" At ecarle', yon know, the loser goes out," she 
said, addressing her husband rather than myself. 
" If Ihe game Is not sweet, at least it is short. It 
will soon be over. I want it over. Touarc not 
afraid of me, Dupuis ?" 

"Not I, indeed. Here arc the cards. Let us 
cut for the deal." 

"Yes; but not with those cards. You have 
had them in your hand for the last two mumtcs. 
Louis, step to- the bookseller's, and bring back 
wiili you a couple of fresh packs. They will be 
wanted for others as well as for ourselves." 

The unopened packs were soon on the tabic. 
Dupuis pushed one to his wife. Madame opened 
the pack, and cut. 

"The uine of diamonds!" she gaily exclaimed. 
"The ten of clubs," said Dupuis, coolly. 

" The deal is mine. I do deal. The trump card; 
the king of hearts. One ! I mark it." 

" Will you give cards ?" asked madame, after 
looking through her hand. 

"No," said Dupuis, glancing at his own. 
" Very well, then. There!" 
" There; and there; and there—and there! 

Two by cards and one by ray king makes me 
three," said Dupuis, quite quietly. " Not a bad 
beginning. I mark them. You can open the 
second pack. The deal is yours. Ah! The 
trump card is the five of spades I Capital! I 
dou't want to ask for cards. Here is the king 
of spades, which makes mc lour. And here are 
the queen and the knave of spades, with more if 
I wanted them. Tlie yanie is miue. Madame 
Dupuis goes out." 

" Will you like another game," I asked, "m^ 
you are in luck ? Shall I take her place ?" 

" No, I thank you. I have done all I wished 
in the way of eearte. 1 am ready for a round 
game, or for anything jou please." 

Madame rose, pale :md impassive, from the 
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seat where she had been so signally and so 
speedily defeated. It is not often that such a 
nm of cards on one side occurs ; still it does oc
casionally happen. No skill of the player can 
stand against it. 

" I had just as soon it should end as it has," 
she muttered, "as go on longer without one of 
us losing." Tlien, turning to her husband, she 
added, "You have won. Never fear. I do not 
shirk my debts of honour." 

During the whole of the rest of the evening there 
were no more single combats at cards. We all 
participated in the play. And we had no quar
relling—not even snaps and snarls delivered in 
au under tone. Madame was at times a little 
absent. Dupuis occasionally repressed a slight 
chuckle; but it was scarcely perceptible. Over 
the supper-tray, we talked of the natural beauties 
of the neighbourhood; in the course of which, 
madame asked my daughter, *' Miss Smithsou, 
have you seen Cape Blanez yet ?" 

" No," said Margaret; " I should much hke to 
go there. The sea-side is always pleasant." 

" That depends on circumstances," I inter
posed. " It is a bleak country aud a wUd coast. 
You may go miles without lindiug t he shelter even 
of a tree." 

" Which makes it all the more romantic," re
joined madame. "There is a charming walk 
along the shore, round the foot of the cape, re
turning by the top of the cliff. It is many a 
year since I have been there. How I should 
like to see it again!" 

" Oh, please papa, do let us go !" urged Mar
garet. " You, madame. Miss Chalker, and ray-
self, make four, and will fill a carriage. It will 
do us all good I Won't it, madame ?" 

" I—I hope so," she hesitatingly answered. 
" Let us fix the day, then," continued Mar

garet, with girlish impatience lo cany out the 
project. " The weather is fine. Shall it be to
morrow ?" 

" But," I obsciTed, " it is a question of tide 
as well as of sunshine. It ought to be low water 
at the time of our an-ival. Have you the Calais 
tide-table in the house, madame ?" 

" I was looking at it, at aneighboiir'.s this very 
morning. The tide scn'ps admirably." 

" And then there is the matter of provisions. 
You will find absolutely nothing to cat there, 
aud the Blanez air makes most people huugrj-." 

"As to that, wc are already provided. A cold 
veal-pie, a lobster, alart, some cheese—all which 
are in the house—will be as much as any of us 
will want." 

The morning was bright and fine, with a fresh 
breeze blowing from the south-west. The car
riage had to wait some minutes at the door. The 
last person ready to start, who ought to have 
been the first, was Madame Dupuis herself. She 
came down in unusual splendour, quite unneces
sary for a ramble amongst the cliffs —in her 
smartest cap, her handsomest shawl, and her 
best silk gown. On our bantermg her about it, 
and comparing her showy toilette with our own 

second-best travelling attire, she gravely replied 
that she could not wear them on a more proper 
occasion; that she could not tell when she might 
put them on again; and that it was useless to 
leave good clothes moulding in wardrobes, per
haps for other people to wear. During the 
drive, she made several frivolous pretexts for 
stopping, and we reached the coast at Sangatte 
(where the submarine telegraph from Dovcrcomes 
out) considerably later than 1 had reckoned upon. 

Prom Sangatte our walk round the cape was 
to begin. It was agreed that Miss Chalker, who 
could not bear much fatigue, should remain there 
at the little inn, and superintend the laymg out 
of the dinner. She had a newspaper and a book, 
and would stroll on the beach while we were 
absent. Margaret, Madame Dupuis, and myself, 
were to do the Blanez in its entirety, doubling 
its foot and climbing over its shoulder. Mar
garet was delighted at the prospect; while, 
strangely enough, madame, who had expressed 
her desire to come, now that she was here showed 
herself indifferent, careless, passive, hai'dly no
ticing the objects around her. 

We set off (I having -to urge upon her that 
the day was advancing), proceeding along the 
beach towards the south. The cliff, first of clay 
and gravel, gradually rose and rose, mitfl it 
changed its character to chalk, wliich still rose 
loftier and loftier, its face becoming more and 
more vertical. It was a striking and inspiriting 
scene. The breeze, wliich was aheadttf us, had 
freshened almost to a gale; the voice of the 
waves was increasing in loudiiess. High up the 
cliff were tufts of wild cabbage, where no mortal 
hand could gather them ; while the raven croaked 
and the sparrow-hawk screamed from ledges 
where their neslhngs were secure from every 
human invader. Erom Sangatte, the beach grows 
gradually narrower, and our distance from the 
breakers had become mcousiderable. We had 
now walked more than half the distance to the 
tuniing-pouit where we were to mount^the cliff 
and return. 

All the while, Madame Dupuis did nothing 
but lag aud loiter, pickmg up shells, gathering 
seaweed, rearranging her shawl, and taking off 
her shoe to shake out the sand which was not 
there. We were at the point where the cliff is 
highest aud the ebb tide strip of shore between 
its foot and the breakers the narrowest, wheu 
a broken wave spread itself within a few yards 
of our feet. 

" Did you notice that, madame ?" I exclaimed, 
a sudden light breaking iu upon me. " The tide 
is rising fast! With this wind, it will rise faster 
aud higher than usual. We are later than we 
ought to be, and you were deceived as to the 
time of low water,'* 

" Perhaps I might have made a trifling mis
take," she answered, with cold indifference. 

" The mistake, madame, is no trifle. Walk a 
little quicker, if you please. It is a serious, pos
sibly a fatal mistake." 

" Ah! Really f she i-epUed, apathetically, as 
if the matter were aU one to her. 
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" Walk quicker, I beg of you, instead of loung
ing along in that listless way. Come, Margaret 
dear; there is no time to lose. We, at least, 
must make all the haste we can." 

" Is there any danger, papa?" 
" No; not exactly danger. That is, not yet. 

But we must not be afraid of wetting our feet. 
Do you see what you have brought us to, 
Madame Dupuis ? We are caught in a trap by 
the rising tide. We cannot go back to Sangatte. 
If we stay here, as you seem to wish, we shall be 
surely drowned. Onr only chance is to push on 
immediately to the coast-guard's station at Le 
Cran, an outpost of the village of Escalle. If 
we cau only get round that furthest buttress of 
the cliff, we are safe. Exert yourself, as you 
value your life." 

" I don't value my life. It is not my own. I 
gambled it away." 

" Have you lost your senses, Madame Du
puis r" 

A ribbon of dry ground had hitherto remained 
between the cliff and the sea, leading to a chaotic 
mass of fallen blocks, round which we might 
have walked half an hour ago, but over which 
we should now have to clamber. Wliile I was 
speaking, an advancing wave covered this dry 
strip knee-deep with water, and did not retire. 
There it remained, waiting for other waves to 
swell it. Our position was now clear to my mind. 
By hesitating, I might lose both ray companions. 
Certainly, I should have to choose which 1 
would save, my daughter^r Madame Dupuis. 

" Margaret, my dear," I said, feigning to make 
light of it, "we must take things as they come. 
They say salt water never gives cold. We will 
walk through this as far as those rocks. Follow 
us instantly, Madame Dupuis." 

The brave girl took my arm without flmching, 
and we waded together through the heaving 
pool. We reached the rocks; and then still 
greater difBcnlties began. But first we turned 
round to see if Madame Dupuis was foUowin; 
us. Instead of that, there she stood motionlcs; 
on the very spot where we left her, at the foot 
of the white cliff, smooth and perpendicular as 
a wall, with the waves already batliiug her feet, 
We called and beckoned; she did not stir, made 
no visible acknowledgment. 

On then we went, scrambling over the chaos 
of rocks, hopuig to cross them before it was too 
late. They were boulders varying in size from a 
beer-barrel to a roomy cottage, ^aped in con
fusion where they had fallen from the chff—an 
avalanche of stone, with the earth between their 
interstices washed away by the rams and the 
waves. So far from lying close together, they 
were separated by deep and yawnmg gaps. 
Sometimes, it was as much as we could do to 
step across the intervals from one rock to an
other. Some were shppery with mantling sea
weed; others were rougher than rasps, from 
their coating of barnacles and the disintegra
tion of the stone itself. Wc had often to climb 
on our hands and knees, T helping my companion 
to the next step, and then following myself. 

All this with the consciousness that the sea was 
continually rising, to cut us off! 

At last we reached the top, breathless, aud 
again looked back after Madame Dupuis. There 
she was still, with the water up to her knees. 
We shouted, we waved our arms; but no sign 
or answer was given. Margaret, scanning the 
long slope of rocks, suggested : " If we climbed 
higher, towards the cliff, and waited there till 
the waters ebbed ?" 

" No, dear cluld; it cannot be. Such a night 
would kill you. We must descend again, and 
get round that buttress, as I said, A few 
minutes more, and the thing is done!" 

The thing was uot done, though. One false 
step, and then a broken leg, a sprained 
ankle ; the very thought turned me clammy 
cold. But the consciousness that, in losing pre
sence of mind, I should jeopardise not only my
self, but what was dearer than self, speedily set 
me right again. 

" Softly; no hurry! That's a good girl. The 
more haste the worse speed. Capital! Why, 
you're as steady as old Time." 

" But we have lost sight of Madame Dupuis. 
Poor thing ! What will become of her?" 

" Her only chance is that we should do what 
we are doing. Bravo! We have at last got 
down from the last of the rocks. Give mc a kiss, 
child. Thank God, we are out of that mess! 
Straight forward now on a soUd bottom. Never 
mind the water. More or less wetting makes 
Uttle difference to us now. Not loo near the 
cliff. That stone must have fallen this very day. 
A few yards more, aud—good girl!—here wc 
are safe!" 

At the bottom of an earthy chink iu the cliff 
stood two douaniers or coast-guards, looking out 
attentively. They came forward to meet us. 

" We have been watching you," said the elder. 
"You had not a minute to spare. Come up to 
the station. We can give you a drop of brandy." 

" But there is still a lady behind," I said. 
" Come both of you with me, and rescue her." 

" Is it possible!" the same coast-guard ex
claimed, preparing to start instantly; but the 
younger man shook his head in silent refusal. 

" I will go alone," said the other. " I cau 
swim. I have already saved lives." 

Without further parley, he was gone, stalking 
through the rising waters. He chmbed the pile 
of boulders; he was at their top; he disappeared 
behind them. Then came a moment of in
tense anxiety. We could not speak; our h])S 
were parched with thust. Instinctively we held 
out our hands to catch the clear spring water 
that trickled from the rock, aud drank with au 
enjoyment never felt before. It was breathing 
fresh air after suffocation. 4 

There we remained, unconscious of our wetting 
straining our eyes at the mass of boulders whose 
ruggedness we knew so well. The younger man 
remained standing behind us, but said not a 
word, perhaps for shame 

"What a while he is gone! Why does ho 
uot come back ? Are they both lost ? I was 

yr 
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wrong to allow him to go alone, after having 
placed my child iu safety. If anything happenSj 
I shall never forgive myself." Such were the 
thoughts that crossed my mind. 

" There he is !" cried Margaret. " I see his 
cap between two great stones. He is rising 
slowly. Now I can see his head aud shoulders. 
He is stoopmg; aud, look! he is helping 
madame ever the rocks, much in the way that 
you helped mc. What a relief!" 

She came, sure enough—thanks to the gallant 
fellow-but drabbled, draggled, more dead tlian 
alive, her shawl gone, her finery hmp. When 
he first caught sight of her, he told us, the water 
was already up to her armpits. He swam to her, 
and she refused to stir. " Leave me to die," she 
said. " I must die." He had to drag her away 
by force. It was ouly when he got her on the rocks 
that she moved forward of her own free will. 

At the guard-house, after a dram, she re
vived; so much so as to be able to proceed 
on foot, with our assistance and that of her 
rescuer, over the clift" dowu to Sangatte, Miss 
Chalker happily had been under no anxiety, not 
expecting us much before the actual time of our 
arrival. Madame was got to bed at once. The wind 
and the long walk over the hill had pretty nearly 
dried and drahied us. Our coast-guard friend 
sat down with ns to dinner at once; and—didn't 
he relish his well-earned meal and the glasses of 
hot wine (to keep the cold out) that washed it 
down! Miss Chalker agreed to remain that night 
with madame at Sangatte, while Margaret and 
I returned, to prevent exaggerated accounts 
from reaching M. Dupuis. Next day, we woidd 
fetch madame home. 

Wc found M. Dupuis in bed. I went up to 
his attic. He was fast asleep. I woke him. 

" Monsieur Dupuis," I said, " I regret to tell 
you that au unpleasant accident has happened to 
madame. IVc were caught by the tide at 
Blanez, and might have been drowned. Ma
dame remains at Sangatte; but we hope to
morrow " 

" Very good !" he said, in a dreamy way, and 
laughing slightly. " I understand; I know all 
about that. You arc come to break it to me 
gently. But you need not have troubled yourself; 
I can bear the loss." He laughed again, turned 
over on his side, and resumed his slumbers. 

Early next morning, Margaret aud I lost uo 
time in re-conveying Madame Dupuis—nearly 
re-established in health, though sorely tried in 
habiliments—to the presence of her un-discon-
solate husband. 

By unlucky chance, he was standing at the 
door, after mdulglngin a longer morning snooze 
than was his wont, just as our carriiige drove 
up. On beholding the apparition of his wife, 
a blue-blank pallor overspread his face. 

" You look astonished to sec rae," she abruptly 
remarked. "Perhaps you think it was my fault." 

" I t certainly was your fault, madame," I 

said, losing temper. " I t was not your fault that 
we were not all lost; and it assuredly was not 
your fault that you were not lost yourself." 

" Do you hear ?'* she sharply asked her bus-
band. 

" Hum! Yes. I believe Monsieur Smitlison. 
Very sorry for it, very sorry indeed. If it is 
not your fate to be drowned, you will die by 
some other death. That*s all." 

" I ask you, did you hear what Monsieur 
Smithson said ?" 

" Yes, treasure of my life, I did hear. And I 
suppose tliat explanation is all the winnings I am 
to expect. Our game turns out a game 'for 
love' after all. Are we to begin again; or " 

" Monsieur Dupuis," I interrupted, " instead 
of rambling on with this strange talk, yon had 
better go aud fetch the doctor. Your wife needs 
medical advice, after the fatigues of yesterday." 

He went away, but not, I think, to the doctor. 
Madame rapidly recovered. 

In a few days, the conjugal bickerings were 
reuewcd with greater bitterness than ever. We 
soon agreed that it was far from pleasant to 
remain under a roof where evil passions were 
constantly at work. AVe consequently installed 
ourselves elsewhere, and thought no more of the 
Dupuis couple and their quarrels-

Several mouths afterwards wc heard that M. 
Dupuis's body had been found on a distant and 
desolate part of the coast, where it had been 
stranded by the waves, ^rith uo clue as to the 
time, or place, or circumstances of his death. 
Little doubt he was sick of his hfe. Madame 
Dupuis closed her lodgings, and then left the 
neighbourhood. Our coast-guard is still alive 
and well. When he comes to dine with us, he 
not only brings with him a sea-side appetite, but 
also wears a silver medal suspended at his button
hole. 

FROM A RKAL rixiiAs. The conclusion ot this article 
was sent to press with the following note, which waa 
accIdCQlally omitted from the font of pfifte 8 : 

" These are the honest Pitman's ophiious, uot 
ours. 
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